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Total Near $500
Summerland residents this week joined in the nation-wide cam­
paign to aid the victims in the flood-stricken areas of , England, Hbhand' 
and Belgium and a local committee formed under the chairmanship of 
Reeve C. E. Bentley today reported collections in the district have pass­
ed the $400-mark, and a number of organizations have announced their 
intention of participating in the drive. i
Members on the committee serv-
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George Graham 
Hew Electrician
George Graham, well-known lo­
cal electrical contractor on Eri- 
day-r was named by the municipal 
council to the appointment of el­
ectrical superintendent for the mu- 
• nieipality to succeed Percy Thorn- 
ber who is retiring after 50 years 
service as overseer of the Bum-, 
merland, electrical system!
George Graham is a ■ native son 
and he worked as a lineman for 
the municipality for about eight 
yedrs beforg he opened his own 
business in. 1939. He handled the 
electrical contract on the new mun­
icipal building and about a year 
ago carried out an extensive rewir­
ing job at the sub-station.
Mr. Thomber started working 
on the local electrical system in 
1903 when it was operated by, the 
Summerland Development Co. and 
continued on the job when the 
■power utility was taken over by 
the municipality in 1910. .
ing with Re§ve Bentley are Mrs. C 
H. Elsey, president of the Wo­
men’s Institute; E. E. Bates, pre­
sident of the Red Cross, Council 
lor H. R. J. Richards and treasur­
er is I. H. Solly.
The fund locally was given a 
stare by the municipal council at 
their meeting Friday when $100 
was voted as a donation. Next 
boost came when $142 still re­
maining in the Trout Creek Flood 
fund was turned over for European 
flood relief.
Collection depots for contribu 
tions have been set up at the Bank 
of Montreal, Butler' & Walden and 
White & Thornthwaite.
Last night,, members of the Ca 
nadian Legion voted $25 as a con­
tribution to the fund and' St. Ste­
phen’s WA have announced a por­
tion of the proceeds from their 
Valentine tea last week will go 
for this purpose.
gave
Trade Beard Honors 
Departing Publisher
■ Executive of the Board of Trade 
gathered for a brief social session 
last Wednesday to honor J. R. 
■-.film) Armstrong prior to his de­
parture from Summerland. He 
was presented with a tablg lighter 
toy board president Walter M. 
Wright who paid warm tribute to. 
the; efforts put forward by the de- 
paLTting publisher on behalf of the 
community during- his years here.
• S. A. MacDonald, auditor of the 
V top.ajr^'*' sliokeK^aiso -and referred .to 
’ j'^ass<^iatibnv..on th,^ : hospiti^ 
^^rd and lauded" Mr. Armstrong's 
■ tiwork in.'this connection. ^Tribute 
■'■tc .the import^t role he hds play-'
■ ed in coinmuijity life 'of Summer- 
. land waig also voiced' by E. R. 
Butler, long-time treasurer :of, the 
-toade b'oar^r Mey Wells, represent- 
■^ihg the'f«Juhiori'tJham&er of Gomr.
^The executive also took.; advan-^ 
tage of the occasion to .welcome to 
Summerland the new editor of The 
Review, W. (^rdon Crockett.
Llbirq ry Will Move 
Probably Next Wepk
W. d. W. Fosbery, the local li­
brarian" of Okanagan Regional Li­
brary, is holding himself in readi- 
'^ness for the move from the fortner 
library building on the school 
, grounds, which has been sold to 
P. C. Brind, who proposes to move 
^ it down to Hospital Hill.
The library is to .be in the main 
office of . the former municipal hall, 
and shelving, tables, and finally 
the books, will be moved over as 
soon as the room is empty, which 
Mr. Fosberj^ .thinks will be in 
about a week.
The library van came from Ke­
lowna on Wednesday afternoon 




Municipal council Friday 
indication they have no, intention 
of making it easy for outsiders to 
do business within the community.
An itinerant salesman appeared 
before the councillors to explain 
he had started selling in Summer- 
land only a few weeks before 
Christmas and at the time was 
not aware he wtis working in an 
organized territory where a ped­
dler’s* license was required. Had 
he known, he said, he would not 
have started work in this area un­
til after Jan. 15 when the new li­
cense period /started.
The salesman said he would be 
buying a current license but asked 
for relief from paying the full $25- 
fee for a license to cover the brief 
period .he:, worked before the end 
c>f-‘the-';y0ar.
Afterrt/iiscussiqn, the council d?-' 
elded "Ithei 'puxTOse 'of the by-law 
would no£ be served if they mad^ 
a practice ' Of;; making exceptions 
.and informed .the yisitor,. he would 
have topay the-full fee for the 
last period; another 11-
wished ’ tq| coni
' He^ paid' the' $50; p i -
Officers Installed
Six Legion Nembers Honored 
For Bnarter ^Century Service
At an impressive ceremony in the Canadian Legion hall last 
night, new officers for the year were installed in their positions by 
Zone Commander Graham Kincaid, Penticton, who alsoi presented 25* 
year pins to six members.
Band Nanieis Officers
; Summerland Band last' night at 
tlxeir annual meeting heard report§ 
of a successful year of . operation 
and re-elected .Harry. Hackman 
as their president and Herb Pohl 
mann as bandmaster.
Also re-elected , was Ci R. Nes 
bitt as secretary-treasurer and 
Henry Schaeffer as band manag-. 
er. Other officers elected ..were 
Charles Betuzzi, vice-president; 
John Tamblln, assistant band-mas­
ter; Freeman Read, John Betuzzi, 
Ken, Steuart and James Brown, 
executive. ipemhers..
TWO MINOR' FIRES were reported aboard the mighty British 
liner Qa^n Elizabeth during.a?24 hour period. She is at present in 
' rdrydock at Southampton, England, where this aerial photograph was 
' taken during a recent ovef'haul. Although, very little damage re­
sulted'from the blazes; the s^Jilp was gone over from bow to stern -in 
ah effort to detect foul play.' - . ' „
' ' - ■ _1 ■■ r -V ' 1 - • t-?_ » -------- ' .......................... V - '
Feel Liquor Store Necessary
Newly-installed president is Har­
ry C. Howis with Nat May first 
vice-president and' W. H. Durick, 
second vice-president.
Members receiving pins to mark 
a quarter-century of service to the 
Legion.-'were W. Boyd, Dr. H. R. 
McLarty, C. W. Haddrell, S. W. 
Feltham, A. K. Elliott and W. At­
kinson. The latter two were un­
able to be present to receive their 
honors.
Plans were laid by the meeting 
for a drive to bring all veterans 
living in the district into the Le­
gion.
The branch voted $25 to the 
European Flood Relief Fund.
Executive of the branch for this 
year consists of Reeve C. E. Bent­
ley, Ken Boothe, W. Milne, Dr. 
D. V. Fisher and Howard Shan 
non. Retiring president after two 
years service in the office was. Dr. 
C. G. Woodbrldge.
Chairmen taking over various 
committees at last night’s meet­
ing were W. McCutcheon, who was 
re-elected to the canteen commit­
tee; Tom Charity, sick; Dr. D, 
L. McIntosh, Scouts; Howard Pru-, 
den, relief; Canon F. V. Harrison, 
padre, and Davie Jack, sergeant^ 
at-arms.
Add Floral Hole 
To Hew Offices
Summeriand’s new munici­
pal office is soon to.receive an 
added touch of ralor.
Councillors at their meeting 
Friday afternoon- passed a re- 
solutioh'movihg a warm vote of, 
thanks to the members of the 
office staff for - the' spirit -of ' 
enthusiastic co-operation they 
showed by the extra effort they 
put forward in assisting vto 
moving to .the new offices.//
To brighten the main oHice, 
the councillors passed the hat
of {lotted plahts' td decontte the ' 
counter.
To Select Officers 
At Annual Tonight .
Annual meeting of the Summer- 
land Bpard of Trade will be held 
tonight at 8 o’clock in theTOOB* 
hall. Main item of business on 
the agenda will be election of a 
slate of officers for the coming 
year.
Annual banquet of the board 
will be held March 12. Feature of 
the banquet program will be pres* 
entatioh ' of the “Good Citizen" 
trophy for 1952. Selection, of the 
individual to be honored waavmade 
this week at the board -council 
meeting but announcement of the 
name will not be made until the 
annual banquet. ;
Narrow Road Stalls 
Moving Old Library
Municipal council Friday after­
noon gave sympathetic hearing; to' 
a problem of F...c C. Brind but. at 
the moment could offer no solu­
tion. Mr. Brind appeared before 
the meeting ’and explained he has 
purchased the old school library 
building and now wants to move 
it to his piroperty on Hospital Hill.
The problem comes, explained 
Mr. Brind, that the road is hot 
wide enough at the corner by Mrs." 
H. J. Fisher’s home to get' the 
house around the corner. He ask­
ed if the council had any plans 
for work at that bend and asked 
if any work planned could be 
carried out in the near future 
since he has to remove the build­
ing from the school property by 
June.
The council advised Mr. Brind 
there wero- no immediate- plans for 
work there but said'they 'will study 
the' situation and see if there is 
anything can be done to assist him.
RE.ACH SEMI-FINALS 
Latest reports on the curling 
bonspiel at Vernon was that the 
Coughlin rink from Summerland 
which managed to remain in the 
play right up to the semi-finals 
were finally edged out at 1 o’clock 
this , morning.
Former Resident Speaks ...
Predicts African Hative Revolt 
Unless Nalan Party Defeated
An opinion that, unless Primo' Mlnister Daniel Malan is removed 
from office in the forthcoming elections in South Africa, a full-scale na­
tive revolt can -be expected in that country in the very near future, was 
expressed Monday evening by a .former resident who addressed Sum­
merland KiwanU and told of living conditions in that country today,
' iBpeaker >va« R. E. Prower of
Poaohland who left South Africa 
about four years ago because of 
the tense native situation. He said 
that while life was not too diffi­
cult for men, the safety of the 
rest of the family was a constant 
source of oonbern while away from 
homo during the day.
The fasolat qdminlstration of 
Prime Minister Malan, Iho said is 
the. cause of increasing unrest 
and the situation becomes more 
serious with each move in Malan's 
policy of ‘'apartheid" (segregation 
of races).
Mr. Frewer drew a word picture 
ol South Africa that gave many of 
hlii listeners itchy feet as they 
heard of the delightful temperate 
climate and lush natural rosouro- 
et but he then blunted the desire 
to live there when he spoke of the 
poisonous snakes, spiders and In­
sects that infest the oounttir.
There is In South Africa, he said, 
complete segregation of blaok and 
white races with separate trams, 
busses, entrances to public build­
ings, waiting rooms and every 
where where people congregate. 
It is a situation, he said, that will 
take a long time to solve because 
segregation Is actually necessary 
s-lnoe the blacks are tribesmen 
from the back oountVy with very 
little knowledge of civilisation and 
are diseased and vermtri-rldden. 
They are extremely dangerous
To Stort on Plons 
For Coronation Day
start will be . made later this 
month on plans for a local cele­
bration to mark the coronation of 
Queen Elizabeth II on June 2. 
Reeve C. E. Bentley was named 
by the council Friday afternoon to 
a committee to get. started on lo­
cal plans and this Aveqk invita­
tions went out to a number of 
local organizations asking them 
to have . a repreaentatlvb present 
for a meeting on Feb. 23.'v,
From this meeting a committee 
will be formed to draft a program 
to celebrate the occasion.
Subject of a liquor store in Summerland and store, closing hours 
came under 'discussion last Thursday night .at the auinual meeting of 
the Retail Merchants’ Association at which Howard Prudeh" was chos­
en new president of the organization.
Various members .lamented' the 
loss of business to this district by 
people going elsewhere to make 
liquor purchases and expressed 
the view that a liquor outlet would 
complete the services necessary to 
make Summerland an integrated 
shopping centre,
. Doubt wias expressed that such 
an outlet in the community would 
have the effect of Increasing liquor 
consumption here and several 
were 6t the opinion that it would 
in fact, have the opposite effect 
of reducing the amount consumed. 
It was pointed, out that because of 
the inconvenience In qbfcalnlng li­
quor supplies, purchasers frequent-^ 
ly bought larger quantities each 
time than they would normally 
and then having It on hand it is 
consumed more rapidly.
It was the decision of the meet­
ing that information should bo 
obtained to ascertain the present 
reaction toward the establishment 
of a government liquor atoro hero.
Members oxpreasod alarm at the 
growing disregard to the by-law
when drinking.
The "poor whites" he said, have 
taken advantage of the situation 
by organizing blacks Into gangs of 
robbers and burglar. The tribes­
men, the speaker said, arc no­
torious thieves and all windows 
in the home must bo screened with 
heavy wire and people keep dogs 
both inside and outside the house.
The racial projudloo Is not lim­
ited to a division between hlaoks 
and whites but, he. said, extends 
to a caste system based on racial 
origin. A recent move of the Ma­
lan government was to prohibit 
Asiatics from owning property in 
the centre of any city.
Opposed to the Malan govern­
ment are the groat majority of 
English, Canadians and Americans 
living there and recently Malan 
passed an act prohibiting from 
voting any person who has not re 
sided In the country for five years. 
A large number of English, Cana 
dians and Americans who uottled 
there after thft last war will there­
fore be disqualified from voting.
Mr. Prewer said life for women 
In South Africa has become very 
dull since all household tasks are 
performed by cheap native eerv' 
ants and social llfu is rostrlotod 
sines It Is not safe for a white 'wo 
man to be on the streets uneeoort- 
od after five o'clock in the after­
noon.
Oldster To Attend 
Coronation Rites
Among the oldest miqgllng in the 
throngs in Lpndon to watch their 
qiieon ride in state tp, W'estmlnstor
Abbey for her coronation on Juno ^ _ _______ _ __ _ __
2 will be 87-yoar-old William Ritchie I govornrng hours of business and it 
of Summerland who will travel pointed out there are now five 
close to 8,000 miles to bo in London stores In the community which
Court of Revision 
Adjourned to Feb. 16
Court of revision scheduled to sit 
on Feb. 9 -was adjourned when a 
quorum of councillors failed to at­
tend. The court is now' set for 
Feb; 16 at 10 a.m.
Councillors P. E. Atkinson and 
R. H. Barkwill were absent attend­
ing the Canners’ Convention in 
Vancouver while Councillor Fran­
cis Steuart was in Vernon at the 
curling bonspiel.
Ask Authorization i
■Summerlaad' may isoon have a 
deputy-magistrate- available to 
handle court cases at any time Ma­
gistrate R. S. Oxley is absent from 
the district. At the meeting of the 
municipal council Friday after­
noon, Clerk Gordon - D./sSmith was 
instructed to ascertain;, from the 
attorney-general’s department if 
such an appointment can be auth­
orized. -
Recommendation of an appoin­
tee will he made when authoriza­
tion for the appointment is receiv­
ed, ,
LOT OF RUBBER
Motorists who grumble' about 
having to replace tires can count 
themselves fortunate they are not 
driving graders. At municipal coun. 
cil meeting, Friday, reference was 
made to the recent purchase of 
two new tires for the grader.
Cost: $678.80,
Approve Insurance Bid 
On Municipal Hall
Municipal council Friday after­
noon considered tenders for insur­
ance coverage off' the new munici­
pal building and contents and ac­
cepted the offer of 'Walter M. 
Wright. Insurance ^overage (Is 
$40,000 on the builcling and $7,500 
on the contents.
for the historic occasion.
This week, Roovo C. E. Bentley 
wrote the agont-goncrgl at B.C. 
House In London to Inform him 
Mr., Ritchie will bo making the 
trip and to express in advance ap­
preciation for any courtesies that 
can bo extended him. .
BASKETBALL TONIGHT 
KolowAa hoopsters will take the 
floor at the high school gym at 8 
o’clock tonight In an exhibition 
match against Summerland Mer­
chants,
operate in defiance of the rogula 
tions. Further study of this prob­
lem was proposed.
The mooting wae hold In tho 
Legion Hall and oatorlng for tho 
dinner was provided by momboru 
of thQ Ladios' Auxiliary to tho Le­
gion.
Other officers chosen were O. 
(Gordon Young, vioo-prosidont; Mel 
Diuoommun, secretary; T. S, Maii- 
ning, treasurer; W. A. Iiaidlaw, 
Oorry Hallqulst and V. B. Durnin, 
executive members. Retiring pre­
sident was 0. R. Nesbitt.
Rotary Minstrel Show . . .
Enthusiastic Reception Given 
District's Eartiest Corn Crop
The valley's earliest crop of corn in history ripened on the 
stage of the High School auditorium Friday night when Rotariana took 
the stage for their first, annual minstrel show before a crowd which 
taxed tho capacity of the hall.
Winter Interluide . .
Two Vehictes Involved in Accidents 
With Driving Hampered By Snow
Summorland's.spring-like weather came to an abrupt end Tues­
day morning when snow started falling, shortly before 9 o'olook and by
a toftafternoon had covered tho dlstrlot with 
es deep.
Driving beeame exceedingly ha- 
•ardouB although police report 
only two aooldonts during the day.
At noon, two oars sliding on tho 
fresh snow were in oulllsluii at 
tho oornor of Oranvlllo and Hast­
ings with a total of about $300 
damage to tho two vehicles.
The other pile up was on Peach
 white blanket IMi Inoh.
Orohtrd hllf when a truck, unsJblo 
to atop as it approached a stalled 
oar, swung around on the road 
and the deck of the vehicle struck 
the oar, causing about $300 damage.
The downtown area was clear of 
snow by this morning and prodio 
tions are for a return of tho balmy 
spring weather.
The response of tho audience to 
the humor, singing and dancing 
ostabllshod the blaok face routines 
have lost none of their popularity 
with tho passage of time,
The show served to uncover a 
wealth of unsuspeotod talent in tho 
community as many Well-known 
local businessmen stopped out of 
their normal roles to tread tho 
boards,
Central figure on the stage was 
Lome Perry In the role of intor- 
looutor, feeding lines to ondmon 
Mol Duoommun, Chuck Bleasdale, 
Ross MoLaohlan, Joe MoLuohlan, 
Tommy Young and Art Coggan.
An Import from Kelowna, Roy 
Lobb handled the vocal solos while 
Tom MoKay at tho piano handled 
musical accompaniment for tho 
'program.
One talontod group was tho 
"Harmonlooons"—Ivor Solly, Har­
old MoLarty, Tommy Young and 
Art Coggan. Their symphonio ar­
rangements .of "O Suzanna" and 
"Ole Blaok Joe" provided a brand 
of muslo probably never equalled 
anywhere and qualified music cri­
tics reported there wero times 
when they oame very close to all 
being in the same key. /
Ivor Solly took tho stage to give 
a thought-pruvokitig dluouuruu on 
the subject of the doughnut and 
provided the audience with a 
wealth of little-known Information 
on the subjeot.
Clarke 'Wilkins also proved him­
self an olooutlonlst of note as he 
related tht story of Jack Spratt 
and drew from tho verse a signi­
ficant morah
Vocal quartet was comprised of 
Walter M. Wright, Clarke Wilkin, 
Ken Boothe and Don Fisher.
A pair of soft shoo artists, Joe 
MoLaohlan and Mitch Mitchell 
performed an enthusiastic routine 
hut wore prevented from climaxing 
it with a rousing finish by‘short­
age of wind.
Leaving nothing to chance, the 
show provided oVen Us own heck­
ler in tho person of Dlok Palmer.
In the chorus wore Roy Angus, 
Harry Brown, Verne Charles, Alan 
Cross, S. A. MacDonald, Ooorge 
Perry, Gordon Smith, Francis 
Steuart, Bob Tlngloy, Jim Green 
and Harvey Wilson.
Production of the show was un­
der tho dirootlon of Clarke Wilkin 
with script provided by Bob Ting- 
ley. In charge of scenery werd 
Mrs. A. K. Maoleod, Roy Angus 
and Ryan I«wley. Production 
manager was Ken Boothe. .Make­
up was done by a group of Rotary- 
Annes.
Several members of tho east re­
ported they have roeolved magnl- 
fleont offers to appear In the 
Htill.vwooil extravaganza "Wlio 
Dnt?" but they state this Is tho 
first produotlon of that show and 
they will wait for tho last "Who 
Dat?".
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Friends in Need
C
ANADIANS have long had a reputation for 
their readiness to lend a helping hand when­
ever a neighbor is in distress and the people 
of this district have done their full share in helping 
to establish that reputation.
'Right now there are many friends who need 
our help—not next-door neighbors exactly but cer­
tainly friends of long standing. They are the peo­
ple of England, Holland and Belgium who have been 
stricken by devastating floods, their homes and pos­
sessions gone.
It is not necessary to recount here the exten­
sive damage that can result from flood. The devas­
tation in and around Winnipeg a few years ago 
when the Red Riyer went on a rampage is still
clearly remembered. There are few disasters that, 
can rob people of hope so completely.
Among the homes stricken in Europe tioday 
are many whose doors were opened wide to Ca­
nadians dujring two world wars. To many of these 
people we owe a great debt of gratitude and we 
now have an opportunity to make a payment on 
account. Dollars we can contribute will be a trans­
fusion of hope they so badly need.
A committee to raise funds to assist the flood 
victims has been organized here and contributions 
to the fund can be made at the Bank of Montreal, 
at the municipal office or at White & Thornthwaite.
Friends are in need!
Target for Service
C
HANGE in management of a newspaper is 
more than of just passing interest because 
the local newspaper, although a private 
business, is an important institution in the com­
munity and the editor, besides being a businessman, 
is, in the fullest sense of the term, a public ser­
vant.
In taking over the publication reins of The 
Review, the new management wishes to take this 
opportunity to pay tribute to the former publisher. 
Tim Armstrong earned a warm spot in the he^ts 
bf his fellow townsmen for his contribution to, the 
community and since founding this paper seven 
years ago has given the district a newspaper in 
which they could ^teke justifiable .pride. The hon­
ors which he brought to The Review in weekly 
newspaper competitions were well earned and he 
hais set for the paper a standard it will not be easy 
to maintfun.
The Review joins with the ^^de circle of 
friends The Armstrongs have earned in this district 
to wish them God speed and good fortune in their 
new venture.
As a target for service, to the community, the 
new management will shoot at maintaining the 
came high standard which has characterized The 
Review in the past.




The importance of sanitation in­
spection and the broad scope of 
the subject' was • the- subject of, a 
talk by Okanagan .Health ..Unit 
sanitarian, Fred Alcock'of . Kelow­
na when he addressed the Sum­
merland P-TA.
Prefacing his address on Com­
munity , Sanitation with remarks 
made by Col. Fairey, former de­
puty minister of education, after 
his return from Burma where he 
was sent in the interests of educa­
tion, some two years ago, he said, 
“There is need for education in 
sanitation”.
There is need for education in 
sanitation here, too, and this is 
part of the sanitarian’s job, Mr. 
Alcock explained.
There is a constant increase in 
standards, of sanitation, he con­
tinued, with; the changes in sci­
ence and' consequent changes in 
the public mind.
Mr. Alcock, spoke of the control 
of environmental factors inherent 
in a sanitarian’s, field, and the
local ■ chain of municipal and dis­
trict • bodies responsible for the 
control being upheld.
sential to a progressive and 
such as this and we believe we dre expected to pur­
sue a vigorous policy as in the past. In this respect, 
we hope to be able to follow the pattern which has 
been set for us. Unfortunately, following such a 
policy means from time to time we will be in sharp 
disagreement with other members of the commun­
ity—and often this will be with someone for whom 
we hold a high personal regard and whose friend­
ship we value. However, it is hoped we will be able 
to hold those friendships even though we disagree 
on some one particular issue.
Results of newspaper competitions each year, 
have made it eminently clear that the local news-; 
paper accurately reflects the attitude of the comrl 
munity. You don’t find good newspapers in second-^i 
rate communities nor do you, find poor newspapw^-' 
in lively, progressive towns. To try and determin.e| 
which is responsible for the other, is. like tryingt:-to| 
answer the riddle about whether the chicken or, the! 
egg came first. . Howsver, it has already been ,es-; 
tablished the elements exist here for the produc-^j 
tion of a newspaper of the very highest standard..;
This is exactly what we hope to do and in 
our efforts to that end, we hope to receive the full 
support of the community that has been given The 
Review in the past.
growing community Among the ' things which come 
S under the watchful eye of the san­
itarian in any district are the wa­
ter supply, which is; sampled re- 
;gularly, sewage, disposal," the milk 
and food supply, and housing.
Housing included public accom­
modation such as restaurants, tour­
ist camps, summer ca,mps, recrea­
tion centres, schools, processing 
,plants, etc. Under it comes ro­
dent and- insect control as well.
Sanitary surveys are carried, out 
and the control of communicable 
,diseases, with attention ' to con­
tacts and carriers.
In schools, lighting, ventilation 
and humidity, are scrutinized with 
a health point .of . .view^ and'^Mr. 
l^lcock said it is 'hoped that in time 
:^lans for t big buildings, such as 
schools, will'be' submitted, to health 
.ati^orities b^ore' construction.
! An important part; of the ,sani- 
^(nrian’s day is in establishing bar-
^chine Hepair 
Should be Done 
In Winter Time
It Ta!’t:€S Two To Tango.
■- .-J'
r*9ss
monious public relations, said the 
speaker. He must attempt to ans­
wer all questions put to him re­
garding sanitation, and interpret 
these in terms of local-laws, and 
so bring scientific data to build up 
a better way of life, he continued.
Miss Irene Stewart, PHN, intrd-
duced the speaker, and he 
thanked by W. C. Baker.
was-
Reeve C. E. Bentley spoke to 
give public expression of Mr. Al- 
cock’s achievements -and congrat- 
:ulate him on the work done by 
him for the municipality of Sum­
merland.
Some superior .souls.say .'that the" this? where the basic industry is I the* winter before ihy ski-loving
weather is not important .enough dependent on the weather, it is an 
to be a good topic for converse- impprtant topic in its own right.
tion
With that I heartily disagree. 
Admittedly there are times—a torr 
rid July day, for instance, when 
everybody you meet asks ‘Is this 
hot enough for you?’, knowing 
full well that (a) it is far too 
blasted hot for anyone and (b) 
nobody can do anything about it 
anyway—when the topic does be­
come worn to boredom.
Yet I’d rather have a person 
make the most casual and inane 
remark about the weather than say 
nothing at all. For even a brief 
‘Warm today, isn't it?’ shows a 
lot more friendliness than the or­
dinary formal ‘Howdyedo’ which 
is too often all we toss to a pas 
Bing acquaintance when we meet.
In many cases, the weather is 
the only thing which two friendly- 
intentioned but slightly-acquainted 
people are sure of having in com­
mon. Why talk about it, instead 
of keeping silent about more im­
portant topics? And I question 
whether others are more import­
ant. It’s the skill of the conver­
sationalist, not the topic, which 
makes a chat Interesting and mem­
orable.
And in any rural district like
Might this mild winter start the 
sap running in the ' trees ?' If so, 
what is the likelihood of a cold- 
snap poming later on? That could 
spell disaster to the w^ole Okan­
agan. ‘Unimportant topic,’ in­
deed; in an abnormal year like 
this—and I’ve hardly ever seen a 
normal one—weather is something 
that closely concerns us all.
Has there been any winter like 
this before? A horrified ‘No’ was 
the answer from a young fellow 
who came here eleven years ago; 
all winders since have been cold 
with snow, and he has revelled in 
the skiing. Now this has happen­
ed; and ice-free roads are a poor 
substitute for snow-slippery slopes 
to lovers of the long slim hickory 
speedboards.
Ah old timer who- came In 1907, 
however, didn’t think he had ever 
seen so mild a winter cither. That 
of 1907-08 was very mild, he said, 
in contrast to tlie record severity 
of the year before, but not as mild 
as this. A Vancouver newapapei 
headlined ‘Warmest January Ever.’
But the following article showed 
that Vaneouvcj’'s January average 
temperature this year, though a 
record, was only .6 of a degree 
higher than that of January 1941—
friend came here.
And here in the Okanagan, ac­
cording to my diary, that winter 
waa one of rain, mud, and mild 
weather much more than cold or 
show. Coldest night was on Feb­
ruary 22, when it dropped down to 
10 above; and the next morning 
the Home of the Friendless was in 
flames, remember? Aft,er that the 
mild weather returned and lasted, 
with occasional frost, but the 
spring was cool and wet and there 
was a hailstorm on July 3.
1940 was almost as nvlld, but the 
temperature dropped to 10 above 
in January, which brought down 
its average, and there was a good 
deal of snow in February. It soon 
melted, though, and there was 
plenty of rain, slush and mud all 
winter. I see by the Review that 
JL934 was pretty mild too.
So 1958 Isrt’t too violently out of 
line with some past ones. And 
there may be a good chance that 
we’ll get no really cold weather 
at all, Qow that we have come this 
far without it.
On the other hand, it may bo 
cold as Billy-Oh by the time this 
sees print, with snow three feet 
deep. It's that uncertainty which 
makes trie woatricr such an inter­
esting subject to talk—or write— 
about.
Delays arising from machinery 
repairs during seeding and harvest 
time often cause considerable crop 
losses. It is a good plan to over­
haul machinery in the. winter 
months as this gives plenty of 
time to order spare parts if ..such 
are necessary, or to have repairs 
^ne elsewhere which are beyond 
the capabilities of the farm work 
sbpp, the federal department ‘6f 
agriculture advises from Ottawa.
In overhauling . machinery, ' -all 
bearings, axles and similar parts 
subject to considerable wear should 
be taken apart and examined 
carefully. Any that are not likely 
to work well for another year 
should be replaced. Other parts 
should be thoroughly cleaned apd 
examined, taking particular care 
to see that lubricating devices are 
working properly.
Don’t overlook the implements 
which are used along with ti'actors 
such as ploughs, cultivator blades 
and discs. Sometimes these are so 
badly cracked or worn that they 
will not do an efficient job. Others 
may require sharpening to Insure 
best results,
A reasonable number of well 
chosen implements all kept in first 
class working condition will do 
better work than many implements 
or machines in indifferent work­
ing order.
Other Opinio ns...
TIIIRTy YEARS AGO 
February 22, 1928 
Notice of an extraordinary mo­
tion to tho effect that tho Sum­
merland Fruit Union bo wound up 
has boon given tho shareholders 
with tho notice of annual mooting 
to be hold, March C.
Wonatohoo growers are seriously 
considering tho elimination of the 
‘‘C grade and cutting tho number 
of grades of apples to two.
A mooting of parents of pupils 
attending tho public and high 
■ohools protostod dgalnst tho action 
of tho school board in insisting on 
tho payment of high school foos 
In face of tho resolution passed at 
the lost annual ratepayors moot- 
JJ^JJ^^J|o^uestin^^
such foes and tho aamn prlvllngo 
of froo education for their children 
-as that onjoyod in the majority of 
high schools of tho province.
Tho concert given by tho choir 
of St. Andrew's church under tholr 
able conductor, Mr. Alex Smith 
was much onjoyod. Taking part 
wore Mrs. Rumball, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bon Newton, Mr. T. O, Travis 
Mlssos B. Johnston, Helen and 
Fairy Adams, Clarence and Irvine 
Adams, Dewey Sanborn, Mrs, Jonk. 
Inson. Mrs. A. H. Steven, Mi-s 
Harding, Miss Ida Shields, and Mr 
D. L. Sutherland, Miss Banks, who 
was to play several violin solos 
was unable to attend beeauso of 
Illness.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Bronley of Shingle 
Croek on Sunday, Feb. 18, at Sum­
merland General hospital.
Tho Union Oil Co. has decided 
to operate in tho Okanagan.
SAY IT WITH BALLOTS 
For. those who complain about
very 
to our firm**
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Fobninry 17, 1028
Tho high school pupils put on a 
successful -concert which they have 
boon preparing for some tlipe. Miss 
Stella Wilson and Miss L. Suther­
land played a duet. Miss Isabel 
Laidlaw dancod an Irish jig; Jnnio 
Simpson, and Jessie Tulliott gave a 
Dutch dance, Iris Williams and 
Dorothy NIold sang several Haw­
aiian songs. A play was well put 
on by Joan Steven, John Cum­
mings, Jack Purvis and Wilfred 
Nield.
Tho Summerland Women's In­
stitute hold a successful Valentino 
tea, when Mrs. E. R. Butler pros 
ided.
While coming up the Gulch Road 
D. Thompson's oar had the roar 
axle give out. It shot down the 
hill giving him and Nellie a sov- 
ore shaking up,
S^utili’mfFl{ini!i 3llf oirui
Authorixed as Second-Class Mail, 
Post Office Dept., Ottawa, 'Canada.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY 
At West Summerland, B.C. by the 
Summerland Review Printing & 
Publishing Co„ Ltd.
W. GORDON CROCKETT, Editor
Winner, John W. Eedy Trophy and 
printer & Publisher award, 1949; 
Hugh Savage Shield, 1051; In 
OWNA Better Newspapers 
Competition
the way the government Is running 
things, one obvious remedy regu­
larly presents Itself: They can ro^ 
gistor their feelings at the polls on 
election day.
Some do, Too many don't both­
er.
The national elections draw the 
best turnouts, In tho recent British 
election, 82 per cent of tho votors 
cast thol'f ballots. In tho last pre­
sidential election in tho United 
States 51 per cent of tho electorate 
wont to tho polls. (Hero in Canada, 
at tho last federal contest, rough­
ly 76 pdn cent of tho votors turn­
ed out.
When it comes to provincial and 
municipal 'elections, however, tho 
percentages are often downright 
pathetic. Taka 1946, for instance, 
when less than 25 per cent voted 
in Toronto's civic ploctlpns.
How can you help? You can use 
whatever moanif you have at your 
disposal to encourage others to 
vote whenever tho opportunity 
arises. Without taking .sides you 
oan help to explain to others the 
Issues at stake and point up tho 
tact that a vote is a ''hero today, 
gone tomorrow" item.
People who demand tho best of 
governments can make sure of it 
only by getting out and voting on 
election day.
The people's voice wjll be heard 
at two coming olootlons in 1963— 
provinolally In B.C. and federally 
in Canada.
We're all familiar with tho old 
slogan "Vote as you like, but 
votel" Wo like this version bet­
tor: "Vote any way, but vote any- 
wayl"—Haney Gnxotto.
'Hecently the owners of a new businesa 
wrote their bank about the way the 
loc^ brahqh kad h^ped:
V-Having completed our first year in 
business, and one which we feel has been, 
most successful, we would like to advise 
you of the splendid co-operation we have 
received from the officials of your brandh. 
We have consulted your heal manager 
many times, not only regarding financial 
problems but business problems in general^ 
and his advice has been very beneficial 
to our firm,**
Such service is part of the job of every 
-manager of Canada’s 3700 branch banks. 
; He must know the problems of the 
! people he serves-—whether business men' 
or primary producers, wage earners or 
i salaried workers. He welcomes every 
opportunity to make his bank useful 
to them—and to you.
This advertisement, based 
on an actual letter, is 
presented here by
THE BANKS SERVING 
<Y0UR COMMUNITY
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UNITED CHURCH
St. .^drew’s >
Simday.. Sclxopi^D: 45' a.Eti. :. 
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SUNDAY SEBVICE • 
Sunday School—9:45 a.m. 
Morning' Worship—11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service—^7:30 p.m.
RECIPE HINTS
Monday 8 p.m.—Young Peoples, 
Wednesday 8 p.m.—Prayer and 
Bible study.
Pastor:
Bev. Kenneth Knight, BA, BD 
"Come and Worship With Us”
WEST SUMMEBUAND 
PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY 
Past B.C. Shippers and Opposite 
Municipal Work Sheds 
“ Sunday
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m., 7:30 p.m.—Services. 
Wed., 8 p.m.—^Bible Study, pray-
Spariish Bice' with of pepper, 1 tsp. prepared mustard,Above: Quick
hot combread m^e tasty ac­
companiments to a winter meal.
Quick Spanish Bice 
One quarter cup bacon drippings, 
or butter, I medium onion, thinly 
sliced (about % cup), % medium 
green pepper, diced (about^ V.i 
cup), 1% cups packaged pre­
cooked rice, 1% cups hot water, 2 
cans tomato sauce, 1 tsp. salt, dash
if desired
Melt fat in saucepan. Add onions, 
green pepper, and rice and cook 
and stir over high heat until light­
ly browned. Add water tomato 
sauce, salt, pepper, and mustard. 
Mix well. Bring quickly to a boil. 
Cover tightly, lower • heat, and 
simmer gently 10 minutes. Makes 
4 servings.
CONHENTS
Congratulations go to the junior 
boys who were victorious in a 
basketball game with Keremeos 
last Friday night. And to the two 
senior teams: “Better luck next 
time”.
! There will be another game on 
Saturday, Feb.^ 14; against the same 
teams being "played in Summer- 
land. So, let’s see all of you at 
the game to support your home 
teams, how about it kids!
Last Wednesday afternoon films 
were shown to the high school by 
the B.C. Forestry department. 
These films were very much en­
joyed by all.
On February 10, the grade 10 and 
12 students travelled to Penticton 
for chest X-rays. On tfie way 
home an unexpected snowfall 
covered the road. This is when the 
fun began. Everything was o.k. 
until we started coming up the 
Sandhill. Apparently the school 
bus wasn’t prepared for slippery 
roads. Inspite of the vigorous 
efforts made by the students to 
keep the bus moving, the snow was 
too much for us.
By the way, who was it that 
was pulling the bus downhill in­
stead of pushing it forward, eh 
boys? After an hour or so of
parade at the United church In 
honor of Baden-Powell’s birthday.
Next week Feb. 17, duty patrol— 
Buffaloes.—D.M.M.
This week’s meeting we'invest­
ed seven boys—^Leonard Burdon, 
Dale Kelter, Bruce Bingham, 
Gerry Polesello, . David Brinton, 
Robert Neal and Harold Oxley.
Leonard Burdon received his 
leaping'wolf badge and Gerry'Pole­
sello his one year star from their 
former Cubmaster, Mrs. H. A. Mc- 
Cargar.
Work on the second .class badge 
was Carried out for the remainder 
of the meeting.
We are very glad to have David 
Wright as oUr. other assistant. Let’s 
make the time he spends with us 
worth his while. If we all work 
together we can have the smartest 
troop in^ the' district.
Remember boys, on Sunday, Feb. 
22 we want a full turn out with 
complete uniforms for the church
stalling around we were rescued 
by Mr. H. Smith, who brought us a 
pair of chains.
We all arrived back at school in 
time for lunch. It was a lot of 
fun while it lasted. “Wasn’t it Mr. 
Fisher?” We hope Miss Sherwood 




IN COLOURED SLIDES 
at the
DistricI Rally
Monday, Feb. 16 
2:30 and 8:00 p.m.
PENTECOSTAL CHUBCH 
(West Siumnerland)




Friday, 8 p.m.—^Young Peoples 
Rev. C. D. Postal 
EVERYBODY WE«:COME
THE FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
Top of Peach Orchard Hill, 
Sunday Services - 
10 : 00 a.m.—Sunday’ .School.
11:00 a.m.—^Morning Worship. 
7:30'p;m.—Song service.
8:00 p.m.—Preaching.
Week Day Matings 
8:00 p.m., 'Wednesdays—Praye> 
and Bible Study , ’
8:00 p.ih. Monday—-Young. Peoples 
The Ckurch of the Light and Lifr 
Hour-Program heard from ? 
Spokane 8:30 a.m. Sundays.
A welcome to all 
Rev. G. Schhell,' Pastor
Cub CaUs
1st Summerland, Pack
Qmr ba,dge work is coming along
GU4DE NEWS
nitsj!^; j&)a^er ariBF''Son !baiE:
quetj‘is’ set for March 19, so ■nleas<i 
encourage. your-boy to work for 
it. Further information will be. 
sent out by letthr.
Our next ramble is on Saturday, 
Febi 21, an all day one. Morq 
about it next week.
Our church parg,de is set for' 
Feb. 22 at 10:45 a.m. to the Baptist
The weekly meeting of the 
Guides on Feb. 4, started as usual 
with inspection. After this patrol 
corners were held and each patrol 
was responsible for a display on 
Newfoundland. Tlie best work 
was done by the senior patrol, 
which included many pictures, ar­
ticles, maps,: and stamps of that 
province. Imaginatio'n was shown 
by the Forget-me-not patrol in in­
cluding frozen fish and a small 
bottle of cod' liver oil in their col­
lection.
The senior patrol continued work 
on their rug, while the other Guides 
studied or passed various tests for 
their ^lid or 1st class.
■ Several applicants for the Skat­
er’s badge are hoping for a few 
cold days so that they can take 
their test.
It was learned that the miniature 
gardens taken to the hospital were 
still in good condition. and are 
much appreciated by the patients.
At campfire plans were ■ talked 
over for' aiding flood .victims .inT—-is-.J jj-
s
this cause. -
Patrol marks are as follows: 
Hepaticas, 140; QrChid, 149; Piin- 
pernel, 133;,-iLily of the Valley, 
138; Buttercups, 131; Clover, 129; 
Forget-me-nots, 129. ’ •
cfded'^fe^hold^a fparcel ?pos4 s^lo 
arid . to ’fill a. tape with money for
church, Parents will you see that 
the boys are oh. time for meeting. 
Thank you.
Next meeting Feb. 16 at 6:30 
p.m. sharp. Duty. six. Red Six.— 
Akela.
Salmon FANCY PINK, I’s ............ fin35<
Corn Brooms 4 STRAND ... each 99(!
Dog Food .ISURE-OAIN .......................... tin 11^
Nolley's Famous LUMBERJACK SYRUP
The Sweetheart | ^ '50 a-l CC. Meal for









Tho Perfect Solnd Dreuing
16-oz. 45e-32-oz 75e
NALLEVS OUXUINU dillb 
Plain or OaMlo
26V20Z. 55e
Phone 4586 Free Delivery
ACTS Plan Drive 
For ‘Attendance
Under the leadership of Presi-r- 
dent Herb Pohlmann, the AO'TS 
Club plans a drive for ’ larger at­
tendance at its monthly meetings 
and also an enlarged membership.
This was decided upon at -the 
January session which was attend­
ed by, soune thirty members, thir­
teen of whom- •were charter mem­
bers of the local service club.
An Impressive list of club activi­
ties was discussed by the first 
meeting of the New Year, with.the 
report from the March of Dimes, 
which showed a record collection 
of $285,' topping all others. ;
- ’RfirtfeTt'sdh' •’Te’fidtte^ th'Slf >
the 4-H clubs, in which the''ACTS 
Club has shown an f interest in or­
ganizing, will soon be started. A' 
film on 4-H in Austria proved in­
teresting to the gathering.
Scouts and Cubs sponsored by 
the AQTS are flourishing, it was ~ 
stated but ASM Arie Van Driel 
made another, vigorous plea for 
help pointing out that a new 
Scoutmaster will be Reeded to re- 
1, place Rev. H. R. Whitmore w;hen 
I he leaves for Port Alberni later in’
* the year. A new Scoutmaster' 
should take over in April .or May, 
it was thought. . >
Les Gould is retiring from the 
Scout and Cub group committee, 
his place being taken by Bill Fell. 
The meeting heartily endorsed a 
vote of thanks to Mr. Gould for 
his three years’ service on that' 
work. . -
Rev. Mr. Whitmore reported on 
the central welfare committee, stat­
ing that it had had a good year, a 
new executive is being formed 
and the AOTS Is being asked to 
supply a president.
Chairman Pohlmann was pinch- 
hitter for Joe Sheelqy, reporting 
that sports are doing well, with 
one game having been played be­
tween the AOTS-aponsored team 
and a Kamloops junior aggrega­
tion.
Tribute was paid to W. Jonkln- 
Ron for bin work in organizing a 
successful AOTS Christmas party, 
which had been much enjoyed.
Tho Rod Cross request that the 
AOTS sponsor tho annual cam­
paign tor funds was turned over 
to tho executive for action..
For tho Fobi’uary mooting every 
member is being as^od to bring a 
prospootlvo member to the dinner 
session.
TEEN TOWN
Toon Town Is holding a big Cu­
pid's Prollo on St. Valentino's Day, 
Feb. 14, in tho Youth (2ontro at 10 
o’clock after tho basketball game. 
So, lot's have all toonagors out to 
this danoo to make It a success.
Counoll meeting will bo held at 
Doreon Fleming's next Monday 
night at 7 o'olook.
It was Ronnlo HItohio, not Bob 
Nelson, who won the door prize 
at tho last danoo I
Summerland Students 
At UBC Canferenee
Summerland High School will be 
represented at tho sixth oonsoou- 
tivo oonforonoo to bo hold at UBC 
for students from all of B.C.'s high 
schools, which Is sohoduied to get 
under way this year on Friday, 
Fob. 27.
Marlon Turlgan and Brian Borg 
aro tho pupils who have applied 
to go to the UBC get-together, the 
object of which is to give tho high 
Hchnol Htudonts of tho provlneo 
some Idea of what university life 
Involves.
53 - to3













A OMITED QUANTETY OF 
GOOD MANURE FOR SALE
delivered anywhere









May we suggest you 
place yoiir order to­
day and take . as 
many loads as pos­
sible, while the sup­
ply is good.
LATER ON, WE MAY NOT 




Phone 3151 SummeHand,. B.C.
Brown rice Is more nutritive 
than polished white rice because 
in its surface layer are the vita­
mins and minerals that make it so 
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CANADA
on Valentine’s Day. You 
never miss when you send 










Phone 4706 Granville St
These new issues of Canadian stamps will go pn sale April 1st. De­
signs for two of the stamps—a four-cent Bighorn, sheep and a three- 
cent moose—were created by Etaanuel Hahn, Toronto sculptor. The 
two-cent stamp depicting a polar bear is the work of John Crosby, 
an artist attached to the National Museum in Ottawa.
National Observance. . f
--------------------------------- - ---------------------L ■ • ■ '
Problems of Blind Ouilined 
In'White Cane WeekV Program
This is White Cane Week, and each year the two national or­
ganizations,-the Canadian Council of the. Blind, and the Canadian Na­
tional Institute for the Blind, join forces to tell their seeing friends 
about the co-operative success of the>blind, and to develop a better un­
derstanding of their problems.
The 1953 slogan of White Cane 
Week is “I Would Help YOU”, 
and this might well be a perma­
nent one.
“We feel”, says Mrs. F. E. Atkin­
son, chairman of the local CNIB 
committee, “that if people could 
better understand the blind in the 
community, they would find it 
easy to offer assistance. The fel­
low-citizen who uses a white cane 
will probably be no different from 
you. He • will think the same 
thoughts, enjoy , the same books
Concert Association 
Planned In Penticton
Mrs. C. G. Woodbridge and Mrs. 
C. V. S. Morgan, at the request of 
interested people in Penticton, re­
presented Summerland at a meet­
ing at the Prince Charles hotel
BWI Missionary Here 
For Special Services
Rev. H.. B. Eggleton, Missionary 
of many years in the British West 
Indies will be conducting two rally 
service^ in the West Summerland 
^’entecostaT church on Monday, 
February 16.
Many beautiful colored slides will 
be shown depicting the various 
aspects of missionary work in the 
West Indies. A message of real 
interest to all will be given as well 
as inspirihg music and singing.
■Rev. Eggleton ■was the first pas­
tor of the Penticton Pentecostal 
church many years ago, and is a 
man of great experience in the 
work of the Pentecostal movement.
He is a native of British Colum­
bia and well known throughout 
the .district. As this is the only oc­
casion during his present furlough 
that he^will be privileged to speak 
to Okanagan ‘Valley churches at 
a district rally, it is expected that 
many from the valley will be in 
attendance.
Residents of . the local area ai'e 
cordially invitied ' to attend both 
the 2:30 and 8 p.m. services.
and concerts. Blindness knows 
no race, color, or class distinc­
tion.”
“Blindness as defined by the fed­
eral government, is roughly 10 
per cent of normal vision or less.
You may meet a person carrying 
a white cane who has some sight.
In practically all parts of Canada, sent and one visitor.
Picture Presented 
To Member Leaving,
It was at Mrs. T. W. Brennan’s 
home *in Peach Orchard that the 
Lakeside WA held the regular 
meeeting on Monday, Feb. 9. Mrs. 
Wesley Greer, ■the president was 
in the chair and there was 17 pre-
Group four of the WA is in charge.
A picture of Summerland was 
presented to Mrs. Max McKechnie 
by the president as a goodbye gift 
from the WA prior to the McKeeh- 
nies leaving in the near future to 
live in Montana.
Following adjournment refresh­
ments were served, with the neiset 
meeting to be held at the hoaae 





I Week-End Spilcials I
_ PURE PORK SAUSAGE, 14-ox. tin.......49e ^
■ LUNCH TONGUE, 12 ox. tin 39c B



























on Friday evening, Feb. 6, in con-’ 
nection with a series of proposed 
concerts featuring Columbia Art­
ists to be held next fall and winter 
in Penticton.
These concerts are arranged 
through the Community Concerts 
Association, Inc., with offices in 
New York, Chicago and Los Ange­
les, and a Mrs. Williams of the 
New York office was at the meet­
ing to explain their operation.
Mrs. Hugh Cl eland, Penticton is 
temporary chairman, "with Mrs. 
John Aikins, Penticton, tempor­
ary -vice-chairman, and Mrs. W. 
Tidball, Penticton, secretary.
Another meeting is to be on Feb. 
18,; when more • definite plans will 
be piade.
The price for the series of con­
certs, numbering at least three, 
and probably more, will be $6 for 
adults, and $3 for students.
Seating ca.pacity of Penticton 
auditorium is 750, and it is hoped 
to have a sell-out with reserva­
tions for different south Okana­
gan centres.
It is understood that Ute concerts, 
if arranged, would be scheduled so 
as not to conflict with hockey!
however, it is illegal for anyone to 
carry a white cane, unless he is 
registered with the . CNIB. So, 
you may rest assured,says Mrs. 
Atkinson, “that any person so do­
ing, if not totally bjind, is ser­
iously visually handicapped.
“Blind employees are truly an 
asset to many-' industries. The 
blind worker acquires deft skill 
and high production rate. He is 
always careful to make use of all 
safety devices, and once wai'ned 
about dqngerous obstacles, the 
sightless,, .‘worker takes. good care 
to avoid them. The accident rate 
among the blind is remarkably 
low.
“Some of the industrial jobs 
blind people ■ perform well are drill 
and kick press operations, motor 
winding, assembly of all types. 
Others work in special fields such 
as auto mechanics, hospital dark 
room developing, and lathes
“Even the deaf-blind, whose han­
dicap is so great, when given suit 
able work, especially that requir­
ing a keen sense of touch and an 
alert mind, are incomparably effi- 
^cient.”
Final plans jyere made for the 
Valentine’s tea which is to be in 
St, Andrew’s hall on Saturday af­
ternoon, Feb. 14. Mrs. J. Van 
Gameron will be in charge of this 
affair at which there will be home 
cooking and candy for sale as well 
as afternoon tea.
An AOTS supper which is to be 









Lb. J - 80c
Picnic Hams 
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NALLEY’S FAMOUS NALLEY’S SWEET
LUMBERJACK SYRUP MIXED PICKLES
16-OX. 29c 16-OX. 45c
32 ox. 55e 26'/o-ox. 63e
54-OX. 85c 48-ex. $1.15
Snrvo HotcnUnii Today M-M-Oood
AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE FLOUR
PInin or niickwhmit






























^Princess Ida- Next 
For Singers" Group
Princess Ida is the Gilbert 
Sullivan opera chosen for . 
year’s production by Summerland 
fflngers’ and Players’ .Club. After 
; period spent on straightforward 
Chorus singing, the group has 
moved on to the second stage of 
rehearsal in v^-work on the spring 
production.’’ Princess Ida is one of. 
tlie, lesser known satires of the' 
inimitable pair of composers, and 
it is expected that fans will wel­
come the. opportunity of seeing the 
iSRbw, ,'
;|Prlnclpal parts have been tenta­
tively assigned and the work of 
Inending the acting and the music 
1ms started.
i-The design for the stage set is 
complete and the first steps in 
c,instruction have been undertaken.
hard-working costume commit­
tee has already created a number 
0* the costumes required for this 
qjaborate production.
Members of the Rossland Opera 
tic Society visited Summerland in 
connection with their next" offer 
ing which is to be The Mikado 
They were so impressed by the ex­
cellent costumes made for the 
^ummerland perfoi-nfance of this 
jOpera last year that they offered 
I to rent the lot, A satisfactory 
i arrangement has been reached 
j now, and the costumes have boon 
!sent oast to grace tho stages-of 
the Kootenay town.
TRY TO GET 
ANYTHING 
FOR LESS
than twice what it cost in 
1914 and see what happens. 
You W’ill do without broth­
er, yes you’ll do without.
Try to. get food at less than 
2J^ times what it cost in 1914 
and you’ll go hungry.
Yet House Insurance 
IS SELLING FOR LESS 
hut^ your' home is worth 2^ 
tim^ what it was In’'Wlilso' 










Large Deluxe Model C-17
Genuine Deepfreeze Home. 
Freezer. Holds more than 590 
lbs. of frozen foods. Two lids, 
locks and lights, plus exclusive 
convenience features.





Phone S421 GriuiviUe Si.
l^a444UA.'d
The Peaple af Flaad-Stricken Gauntries 
Need Yaur Help
SUBSCRIBE TODAY TO:
European Flood Beliel Fund
DONATIONS RECEIVED AT
Butler fir Walden Bank af Mantreal
White fir Thar nth wo ite
r Ji it Up ► /-■/I
DEPARTMENT STORE 
Serving Summerland Since 1908





NEXT DOOR TO Sl^ORTS CENTRE
A
An invilalion lo oil re.sidenls of Ihe Municipal­
ity of Summerlancl lo have a cup of coffee on 
the house on our opening, day, and for the 
kiddies, accompanied by their parcmls, a
Free Cone of Tee Cream» ‘
Chas. and Mae Smith, Props.
Phone 2206
IT PAYS TO SHOP
BEATON'S





Horn to tho now EATON Cataloguo, your biggoit and boot 
•hopping oontro, prooenting.thoutando of oeaoonal and 
houiohold Itemo at prices to help tho family budget.
«'T. Cl’uMim
EATON ORDER OFFICES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
Ohllllwiek • Oourtaniy - Grinbrook • Dunom - Kimloom • Kolowni 
Kimberley ■ Minion • Nanaimo • Nalian • New Waitmlnater • Pantlotan 
Port Alboml • rrineo Qaorgo • Frlnoa Nufiail • Navolitaka - floiiland 
----------  Trip • Vwiwit .-Viiiiiiiwr • VWim ■ WmhImi
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Mr. H. W. Brown is in Vancou­
ver this week where he is attend­
ing the Canners’ Convention.
Ben Trafford was among those 
who went out to the. coast last 
weekend,
Dave Waddell leaves tomorrow
Red Cross Ladies 
Re-Open Workroom
T /The Red Cross workroom re-op- 
ejSed on Tuesday afternoon, and in 
s^ite of the snowstorm which 
n^ade the reads slippery 15 ladies 
v^sre present ready for any need- 
e|i seiwice, and others have indi­
cated their readiness to help.
A. K. Elliott, former pre-
Successful WA Valentine Ted 
Will Aid European Flood Relief
European Flood- Relief will receive part of the proceeds from the 
most successful Valentine tea held by the Evening Branch of St. Ste 
phen’s WiA in the parish hall on Saturday afternoon, Feb. 7.
Mrs. R. A. Fredrickson was gen­
eral convener of the tea, and at 
three o’clock graciously greeted 
the guests and gave the timely an­
nouncement regarding the division 
of the proceeds, then announcing 
that the tea was open.
Members were kept busy serv­
ing all the friends who enjoyed a 
delightful tea.
Mrs. F. V. Harrison and Mrs.
E. F. Weeks,, president of the 
Evening Branch, poured at a table 
prettily decorated with Valentines 
and daffodils, which was arranged 
by Mrs.’A. Inch and Mrs. D. Turn-' vener of an attractive candy stall
three-week vacation.
bull.
The tea convener, Mrs. W. Bir- 
tles,' was assisted by many mem­
bers both in serving and in the 
kitchen.
The hall was gay with red 
streamers and Valentine x^otifs and 
novelties, planned and made by 
Mrs. W. F. Evans; Mrs. A. Moyls 
and Mrs. *E. C. Bingham.
Home baking table was conven­
ed by Mrs. R. C. Cuthbert and was 
a sell-out in' no time.
Miss Louise Atkinson was con­
fer Vancouver to fly that evening sjdent of the Red Cross, is con-
to Hawaii where he will spend aM' workroom and had
materials for sewing and knitting 
oh hand. As -well as this, Mrs. T. 
McDonald set up a quilt, and it 
was well on ..the way during the 
afternoon, with plans for another 
to be started at once.
•■' Mrs. George Henry was busy 
cutting out work, and it is hoped 
that former conveners of district 
circles will attend to take work 
out to the various parts of the 
municipality. Mrs. E. M. Hook- 
ham came up from Peach Orchard 
and took things back there to be 
made up.
It is planned to open the -room 
^ain next week, and then to de- 
.cide whether to have it open every 
week or alternate weeks to help in 
sending clothing to those who are 
So greatly in need of it.
Dr. and Mrs. W.. H. B. Munn, 
Miss Barbara Munn and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Armstrong left on Sun­
day morning to motor to Califor­
nia for a two weeks’ holiday.
Mrs. J. McPherson left yester­
day for Toronto where she will 
visit at the home of her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. L. Ver­
rier in Toronto. From Toronto 
she will go to Halifax where she 
is sailing bn March 15 on the Cuh- 
arder, Samaria, for Glasgow. Mrs. 
McPherson will visit in Scotland 
and in London where .she expects 
to be at the time of the Corona­
tion, and is planning to be home 
again sometime in July.
NEW ARRIVALS
At Summerland General Hos­
pital on Thursday, Feb. 5, a son 
was born to Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
A. Lane, Peach' Valley.
VISITING HERE
Mr. W. S. Amm was a visitor-at 
the home of his mother, Mrs. C. J. 
Amm last week on his way through 
from Lethbridge to Hope where 
he and Mrs. Amm have recently 
moved from Michel.
ON WAY HOME
Friends 'n Summerland have 
ceived word from Mr. J. K- DoSs- 
erty and Mr. E. C. Doherty -vim 
have been on a trip east to driv« 
a new car home. Last week tbegr 
were well started on the returei. 
trip which is to take them acrosE 
the southern States, and. were stay­
ing at the Riviera Hotel at Day­
tona Beach in Florida-
TO PENTICTON HOME
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. McNutt ass- 
moving from Trout Creek this 
week to make their home in Pea- 
ticton.
Red Cross Workroom
WILL BE OPEN NEXT
Tuesday, February 17
Of 2 p.m. in Parish Hail
lllll■lal■lllll iiiiniiiiBiBinii jinii! iiliB!IIIBl!ll
Phenominal Growth In Observance . . .
Women's World Day ol Prayer 
Ai St. Andrew's Church Next Week 11
For FALeSTlUE
We are Featuring Atfractiye Boxes of
This year the Women’s World’s 
Day of Prayer is to be observed in 
Summerland in St. Andrew’s Unit­
ed church on Friday afternoon, 
Feb. 20.
Last year was the 25th anniver­
sary of the founding of the day,'and 
at that time 104 countries cele­
brated this year-round bond' am­
ong Christians of the world.
In Canada the growth of the ob­
servance of the day has been 
phenomenal, and the number of 
groups that met in 1952' was . 2,338, 
which does not include the shut- 
ins, the family groups, nor the iso­
lated little circles away, from the 
beaten path, who nonetheless par­
ticipated.
The order of ,service, is more 
than a program arid should be 
cherished. It is prepared each 
year by a leading Christian woman 
or group of women, and is chosen 
with the intention, that differing 
backgrounds and , cultures of
many counti’ies may be used for the 
benefit of all in this universal pro­
ject. Interestirig, too, is the list of 
allocation of offerings always on 
the last page.
The theme for the 1953 program 
is “Walk as children of light”, 
with the thought that the simple 
faith of children in the spirit of 
their beloved hymn, Jesus Bids 
Us Shine, might be recaptured.
Honor Recent Bride 
At Surprise Party
A post-nuptial party was held 
on Monday evening, Feb. 9, at the 
home of Mrs. Ted Wilson, when 
assisted by Mrs. Ken Anderson and 
Mrs. Eddie Hannah,
Francis Willard WCTU 
Hears Rev. K. Knight
When the Francis Willard (Trout 
Creek) group of the WCTU enter­
tained the Summerland group of 
the same organization at a tea 
at the home of Mrs. J. J. Embree 
on Wednesday, Feb. 4, Rev. Ken­
neth Knight of Parkdale Baptis't 
church, was the guest speaker.
Mr. Knight gave an inspiring 
talk concerning the work of the 
WCTU organization. Developin|g 
his I message concerning the inroads 
of ^coripi,j he siioke^pfi.its, effects 
on one ’ irian, physically, socially, 
and, mentally. He told of the -dif-' 
ferent types of drinkers, saying 
that there is a definite problem in 
each type of alcoholic drink. Nine­
ty per cent of drinkers, he stated, 
are moderate drinkers, suffering
Express your sent!rnents with one or more 
of NeiIsons, Moirs, Ldwneys, Rowntrees etc.
a surprise
“o apparent harm, but these are 
ards, the fpr^r Miss Mary Crul^i, society he contin-
A group of friends who had work, yg^ ’
ed together last year in packing
were all at the Wilson home when 
the guest of honor arrived, and 
during the pleasant evening spent 
in . chatting and playing games, 
Mrs. Anderson 'presented Mrs. 
Richards with a torchiere lamp on 
behalf of the guests.
Delicious refreshments were 
served at the conclusion of the 
party.
Invited guests included Mrs. R. 
Armour, Mrs. J. Burnell, Mrs. L. 
Burnell, Mrs. Dennis Kean, Mrs. 
R. M. Darke, Mrs. P. Unrau, Mrs. 
H. FarroWj Mrs. V. Bravi, Mrs. J. 
Cristante, Mrs. E. Krause, Mrs. 
Charles Letts, Mrs. Ben Trafford, 
Mrs. Charles Pearson, Miss Nan 
Thornthwaite, Miss Helen Kean, 
Miss Marjorie Fenwick; and Miss 
Matt Kubokawa.
Mrs. E. Deringer opened the 
meeting with the hymn. Let The 
Lower Lights Be Burning, and 
Rev. A. F. Irving, of the Church 
of God, led in prayer.
Mrs.' J. E. Sheldrake took the’ 
chair for the Summerland group 
introducing Mrs. Blake Milne who 
led a short devotional period. / 
Mrs. V. Durnin, on the work of 
the founder, Francis Willard, im­
personated Miss Willard herself,- 
and had different ladies respond 
with readings which told of the pro­
gress of the WCTU in countries 
where Miss' Willard started the 
movement so many years ago.
Mrs. A. F. Irving closed the 
meeting with prayer, and a dainty 
tea was served by the ladles of 
the hostess group.
' '1 •" .
MARGARINE extra special 65c I
GRAN ISUGARbc 10 lbs 97c'
RINSOGiant package, only 67c
NALLEY'S TANG ;
32-oz. 75c — 8-ox. 25c — 16-ox. 45
FOR YOUR SPRING 
WARDROBE
We have a new shipment of silk, 
Normandy crepe and sharkskin
I
dresses in liny, feminine prints. 
Flattery-wise stylng but still in' 
the lower price range,
SIZES 12 TO 22
M.95 lo $7.S5
MACIL’S
























POTATOES 10 Lbs. .56
Put up in pliofilm bags
PEAS






2 lbs $1.29 I
Super-Vdiu meats are oil government inspected and we handle only Red Brand Beef,




Pork Riblets lb ige
Smoked Picnic
Red Brond, per lb. *** HAMS
SbertRibRoaat
Leon & Meoty, per lb................ 39®
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Mlnuxaum charge, 85 cents; first insertion, per word, S 
cents succeeding insertions 1 cent. Card of Thanks, Births 
Deaths, Engagements, In Memoriam, 75 cents per insertion; read 
ers, classified rates apply. Display rates on application.
Bookeeping charge 25c if not paid by month end.
Subscription, $2.50 per year in Canada and the British 
Bmpire; $3.50 per year in D.S.A. and foreign countries; payable 
in advance. Single copy, 5 cents.
CLOSING TIME — 12 NOON WEDNESDAYS
Seryices-
WE REPAIR BICYCLES, WASH, 
ing machines, sewing machines, 
furniture and numerous small ar_ 
tides including soldering and 
welding. Sedlar’s Repair Shop. 
Phone 6206. , 2-tf-c
WEDDING P3EIOTOGRAPHS OP 
distinction. Stocks’ Portrait Stu­
dio. Penticton. Phone 2-tf-o
FOR ELECTROLUX SUPPLIES 
and equipment or any infomia- 
tion see J. P. Sedlar. Sedlarts 
Repair Shop. Phone 5206. 36-tf-c
FERGUSON TRACTORS 
Ferguson System Implements 
sales, service, parts. Parker In­
dustrial Equipment Company, 
authorized dealers, Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton, B.C., Phone 
839. 17.4f-c
PICTURE FRAMING EXPERTLY 
done at reasonable rates. Stocks’ 
Photo Studio, Penticton. 2-tf-c
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 
furniture moving. Connection 
for any; point ri]^»B.C. and Alber­







SMITHSONS AUCTION SALE— 
Sale every Saturday Nite at 8 
p.m. For service in Sales call 
Penticton 3186, 146 Ellis Street
6-tf-c
FOR SALE — wedding CAKE 
boxes, 6 for 50c: apply The Sum­
merland Review. Phone 5406.
FOR SALE—RECEIPT BOOKS, 
Books of 50 receipts with blank 
duplicates, 35c including tax. Call 
at The Review. \ 45-tf-c.
LADIES’ 51 GAUGE NYLONS 98c 
at Summerland 5c to $1 Store,
6-1-c
Important Convention:Move
Off Varieties of Pears Should be 
Yanked Out Says Growers' Prexy
D. M. Wright, president of the 
Summerland BCFGA _ Local, has 
expressed the thought that more 
attention should be focused on 
the report of the pooling committee: 
at the BCFGA convention in Ver­
non last month in regard to the 
pear situation.
This report was adopted by the 
convention and calls for no moner
Dr. Neatby, Ottawa, 
Of Science Services, 
On Visit Here
Coming here from the ' Leth­
bridge Science Services Laboratory, 
which is the largest in the domin­
ion outside of Ottawa, Dr. K. Neat­
by, director of science services for 
the Canadian department of agri­
culture, was a recent visitor in 
Summerland.
Dr. Neatby was on a fact-finrf^
SEE THE NEW H.^DIB AIR 
Prince on display. Two section 
High-Pressure Boom on ample 
capacity and pressure for Hand 
Gun Spraying with 31 horse 
' power motor. Two hundred U.S. 
gallon tank. The 28” ^jHardie 
axial-combination type . fan de­
livers air velocity from 135-140 
m.p.h. This sprayer is also av­
ailable in two' ,larger size£ Phone 
3020 for a demonstration; Grand 
•Forks Gairage Co. Ltd., Pentic­
ton, B.C. 6-1-c
ROSELAWN FUNERAL HOME. 
Foif Summerland arrangements 
cohtt^f T. S. Manning,, phone 
3^, night calls 352(5. C. Fred 
Smith, mortician, 341 Martin St., 
Penticton; agents for memorials.
2-tf-«
AMBULANCE SERVICE BY Ap­
pointment. Modern equipment. 
Phone 2266 or 5731 49-tf-c.
Wanfed-
HOUSE AND ORCHARD TO BUY 
Box 28 The Review. ^ • 6-1-c
OLD STIRLING TEA AND COF- 
fee sets; antique furniture; wash 
hand sets, if complete and in 
good condition. Good prices 
paid. The Valley Shop 176 Main 
St., Penticton, B.C. 6-1-c
EXTB?A-HEAVY PLASTIC TABLE
cloths, 54” X 54”, $1.98 at Sum-
. merland' 5c to $1 Store. 6-1-c
workers. He met with- Dr.'James 
Marshall and his staff at the en­
tomological laboratory, and Dr. H. 
R. McLarty and his co-workers at 
the plant pathology laboratory.
He visited the Summerland Ex­
perimental Station and the super­
intendent, Dr. R. C. Palmer, and; 
Mr. F. E. Atkinson and the s^aff of;^
tary returns for a large group of 
off-variety pears other than the 
straight market return. If not sold 
they will only receive picking, 
hauling, handling and storage 
costs, from the pear pool.
Sales of local maturity pears are 
confined to Bartletts and D’Anjous, 
while pears. are divided into six 
main, categories, as follows;
Group 1, D’Anjou and Winter 
Nellis, to be segregated from oth­
er varieties and pooled together in 
a season pool, with fancy grade 
in D’Anjou receiving 75 cents more 
than fancy grade in Winter Nellis. 
The spread in other grades is to 
be governed by sales history,
Group 2 contains Bartletts only. 
Group 3 has Bose, Dr. Jules and 
Clapp’s Favorites. Group 4 is con­
fined to Flemish Beauty, Boussock, 
Hardy and Epoch while Group 
has Louise Boiine and Comice.
Group': 6 will contain all other 
-varieties.
Groups 2 to 5 inclusive. areing tour, meeting and discussihf^
problems with science servi^i^ ^-grouped together for pool closing
KIWANIS
MEETS










MON. and FBI. - 1 to 3 p.m.
Daily Film Seryice
35<
Any 6/ or 8 exposure films 
BEPBIN'IS 4c EACH
purposes, (with arbitrary differ­
entials between each group but 
Group '6 is pooled separately. 
These are - the off-variety pears i 
which do not find ready acecptance 
in the trade. ,
The pooling committee recom­
mended that a, fund be gestablish- 
ed by deductions from the general
We Specialize in 
POBTBAI'TS - PASSPOBTS 






EVEBY TUESDAY, 1 tb 5 
BOWLADBOME BLDG. 
West Summerland'
L O. O. F.
OKANAGAN LODGB No, 58 
Meets every 2nd and 4tli 
Monday Evenings — 8 pan.
BOYLE & AIKINS
Barristers & Solicitors
Monday and Thrusdoy 




I Phone 2311 Granville Street
the Fruit Products’laboratory ani^ pear pool for the purpose of sub- 
was entez’talned at luncheon at T)r|j sidizing the elimination of the off
Mi
manure for sale, a limit-
led quantity of good manure for 
sale delivered anywhere in Sum­
merland or district. For infor­
mation phone 5796 Summerland, 
B.C. 6-1-c
Palmer’s home.
While here he drove with Dr. 
Marshal to Vernon where he saw 
the forest biology laboratoiy.
While here he. addressed the 
Growers’ Chautauqua . Where he 
stated that he was : pleased? with 
the way the work was being db;SSP 
locally, and remarked bn the.;haji)^;y 
relationship between ; the varlbus
LOG CABIN CHOCOLATES 79c 
a lb. 12 good varieties. Sum­
merland 5c to $1 Store. ■ 6-1-c
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR 
suitable small acreage — fully 
equipped cafe with living quart­
ers and cabin on main highway 
in Okanagan Valley. Apply Box 
27 Review. 6-2-c
SPEED SEW, .THE WONDER 
mender. Puts iii zippers in 30 
■ seconds! Fixes socks, pants, etc. 
Summerland 5c to $1 Store. 6-1-c
WANTED TO BUY — 4 ROOM 
modern house, close to West 
Summerland. Between $4,000 to 
$5,000. f*hone 3957. ' 6-1-p
Legal-
BRAND NEW ENGLISH PRE 
feet at a big reduction in price. 
Phone 2147. 6-1-p
Coming Eyenfs-
Leaving, the Ottawa: visitor flew 
to Saskatoon where, he yras to-.be 
at the University of Saskatoon and 
confer with those at the science 
services’ lab there. i
or obsolete varieties designated by 
the marketing agency.
With such a course designed for 
future pear operations, Mr. Wright 
sug'irests's^^fthat j^owers who still 
have. ^uchij:'bbsblelie varieties of 
pears in their orchards should com­
mence removihig them at once, as 
there will?he no'remuneration to 
recompense the ^ower other than
province and .fedemi agricultur|^^3t shffhhbnt tb cover strict op­
al services here. >
Hears of Brother's 
Passing in Holifax
Walter M. Wright, trade board 
president, hqs received word that» 
his bro’ther, '.Charles H. Wright, a 
prominent figure in ' the profes­
sional and commercial life of Hal­
ifax for many years, passed away 
on January 28. The late Mr. 
Wright was former Maritime dis­
trict manager of Canadian Gen­
eral'.‘Electric. Born in- Renfrew, 
Ont'., he was a McGill graduate iii 
applied science. His association 
with the CGE company dated from' 
the turn of the century, and he 
had, lived in (Halifax^ since 1909.
erating' cqsts-
Mr. Wright considers this is to 
■fae one; > of'-<.the most important 
moves bf the entire convention as 
Summerland has one of, the largest 



































Examinations for the position of 
Assistant Forest Ranger will be 
held at the follov/ing centres at 
the dates and times indicated: 
Thursday, February 26th, 9:00 a.m.
Williams Lake.
Tuesday, March 3rd, 9:00 a.m.
Penticton.
Wednesday, 5lai'ch 4th, 9:00 a.m.
Vernon.
Thursday, March 5th, 9:00 a.m.
Kamloops.
Application forms and full par­
ticulars may be obtained from the 
District Forester at Kamloops or 
the Forest Ranger's office at ex- 
raiminatlon centres. Completed ap­
plication forms should be forward- 
od lo reach the District Forester by 
Februaiy 22nd, or failing this must 
,lbo presented to the examiners at 
•ihe time of tho examination.
These examinations are being 
.(coi'iducted to establish eligible lists 
for 1953 fire season employment. 
Prom such’ lists appointments to 
positions now vacant will be made 
according to candidates’ standings 
in the examinations,
Employment will bo for period 
of six (0) months of starting sal­
ary of $226.00 per month and ox- 
l)nn.seH away from Hoadquavtors.
Candidates m :st be citizens of 
«mo of the nations of the British 
Commonwealth, and must have re. 
nldod In British Columbia for one 
year. The candidate must be phy­
sically capable of tho work.
rtandldatos must ho 21 years of 
age,
No examination fee Is charged.
4-4-q
annual MEETING OF THE 
Canadian Cancer Society, Sum­
merland unit will be held in 
Parish hall, Friday, Feb. 13, at 
8 p.m. Everybody welcome. ,
5-2-0
RED CROSS WORKROOM OPEN 
Tuesday, Feb. 17, 2 p.m., Parish 
ball. Sewing and knitting ma­
terials available. Quilting under 
way. 6-1-c
BOARD OF TRAPS ANNUAL 
meeting and election of officers 
tonight, Thursday, Feb. 12, 8 p.m., 
loop hall. 6-1-0
WOMEN’S ANNUAL WORLD DAY 
of Prayer, St. Andrew’s United 
church, Friday, Feb. 20, at 3'p.m, 
- ■'6-1-C
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I '"■. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ANNUAL C^^'^ALIAN SPAO- 
hettl dinner, March 17, lOOF hall,
■0-1-0
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE REGULAR 
meeting, Friday, Fob, 13, . |>arl8h 
hall. Special Valentine tea and 
entertainment. Visitors' wel­
come. 6-1-c
THIS IS AN URGENT APPEAL 
to all Credit Unionists to .assist 
the British flood victims. Please 
leave donations at. Credit Union 
office before Fob. 24, 1953. 6-2-c
NOTICE
A SPECIAL EVENT FOB,ALL GERMAN SPEAKING 
• ' CAN:ADIANS
—. atSShe
OLIVER THEATBE, OLIVEB, B.C. ^
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 16 -17 
Mai’lhee Monday/FebM6 —2 p.m.
; An All Owtman . Fllni
'WHEN THE EfENING BELLS 
I ARE TOLLING”
. “tVenn die Aboj^glockeh lauten”
One of the most popular German Films, on enchanting drama sot 
amongst the picturesque beautj^ of Germany, with glorious - Ger­
man Music, starring outstanding Gorman Actors.
Willy Birgel • Marla Holst / Paul Horbigor - Hans Holt 
ADDITIONAL ATTRi^CTION; STABS ON THE ICE 
Featuring first prize winning Oernmn Figure Skaters at Winter 
Olympic GameE In Oslo In 1952 
Elnor dor boston Deutsche Pilme, von olnor der sohoenst en 




Anywhere — Day 
and Night Service 
Reserve Your Cab Early for 'YoTiV 
Date
Bus or Train Connection
Jake's Ta»






For All Your Building Needs
WE OFFER YOU 10 PERCENT 
discount on orders |5 or over. 
Summerland Dry Cleaners. Phone 
4101, 41-tt-o.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
MARY MILTON, formerly of West 
Summerland, B.O„ DECEASED. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against tho estate of tho 
above docoasod are hereby required 
to send them to the undersigned 
executor at 020 West Pender 
Street, Vancouver 2, B,C„ before 
tho 2Gth day of March, lOSS, after 
which date tho oxooutor will dis­
tribute the said estate among tho 
parties entitled thoroto having re­
gard only to the claims of which it 
then has notice.
Dated this 12th day of Februaiy, 
lOM,
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, 
Executor.








Electrical Service for Home, 
and Industry
Wiring Installations and El­
ectrical Repairs of All Kinds 
and now—
The latest In radio. test 













STORM WINDOWS NOW IN STOCK











Wo Con Carry Any Load 
Anywhere








PHONE 4280 — REVERSE CHARGES
Memorials In Bronve and Stone
n. d. POLLOCK 
Night Phone 2070
A. SCIIOENINO 
Night Phono 8154Penticton, B.O.
O. E. MoOUTOHEON — LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
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Hon, Ken 
Marketing Board Theo^, Seeks 
Clarification oi Coast Views
The recently concluded survey of 
produce marketing carried out by 
the British Columbia department of 
agriculture in the Lower Main­
land and Vancouver Island has in­
dicate a need for three courses 
of action which might be under­
taken within the produce industry 
in these areas, it is announced by 
Hon. Kenneth Kiernan, minister 
of agriculture.
Stated briefly, these are:
1. A concerted program of 
public relations on the part of 
the British Coiumbia Coast 
Vegetable Marketing Board, to 
fully acquaint the public vrith 
its aims and functions.
2. A continuous policy aimed 
at inaproving the quality of 
produce handled by this board.
3. A niore active interest in 
and siq^port of the board’s pol­
icies on the part of the grow­
ers c»>ncemed, coupled with a 
policy * of education among 
those growers.
The British . Columbia Coast 
Vegetable Marketing Boaxd^ came 
into being following enactment of 
the “Natural Products Marketing 
(B.C.) Act” in 1934. This board 
draws its powers from this act, 
and exercises marketing control 
over a wide range bf vegetables, 
including potatoes, produced in the 
Lower Mainland and on Vancouver 
Island. •
Control is complete, covering 
“the transportation, packing, stor­
age and marketing of the regulated 
product”. It does not extend how­
ever, to products imported from 
other provinces' of the United 
States.
Growers Control pf Products 
The bslsic aim of the “Natural 
Products Marketing (B.C.) Act” is 
to provide for the primary pro­
ducer a measure of authority in 
determining the returns he may 
obtain from the sale of the pro­
ducts of his labor.
Prior to passage of this act local 
growers were at the mercy of a 
disorganized and chaotic market, 
arid often sustairied heavy losses, 
states Mr. Kiernan. The act then, 
has made it possible for growers 
operating under , jurisdiction of this 
board to organize and market their 
produce in an orderly fashion. Or­
derly marketing can be of im 
measurable benefit in “levelling 
out” prices to the consumer, avoid­
ing sharp fluctuations resulting 
from speculating practices.
It is perhaps worthwhile to draw 
these facts to the attention of the 
general public,, and, to. further em­
phasize t^TaC the B.C.! Coast Vege­
table Marketing Board has no 
power to fix the price the consum­
er shall'pay, for example, for car­
rots from California or potatoes 
from Alberta. Rather, its func­
tion is to .regulate the flow to 
market of only that produce grown 
within that area under its jur­
isdiction. The mere fact that it 
' must at all times compete price- 
wise with impdrted produce rules 
out the possibility of artificial 
price-fixing.
Again, it should be noted 
that this board and similar 
comnmodity) marketing boards 
operating under authority of 
the “Natural Products Market­
ing (B.C.) Act”, are growers’ 
boards.
Board members are not govern­
ment appointees, but are duly el­
ected grower-members, elected by 
the registered growers concerned 
on a basis of one grower, one vote. 
Voting is at all times by secret 
ballot.
It is suggested therefore that 
the coast board »undertakp to fully 
acquaint the general public with 
its alms and functions. In this 
way the board might gain the sup­
port of the public and dispel much 
of the suspicion and distrust 
which appears to prevail in many 
quai’tors.
It is further suggested that sim­
ilar steps be taken among < both 
growers and potential growers. The 
survey clearly indicated that many 
growers aro not fully aware of the 
underlying reasons for the board's 
oxlstenoo or for its Inception. It 
also indicated that many are ei­
ther completely unaware of or 
choose to ignore tho grading stan­
dards established for produce by 
tho government, for tho protection 
of the consuming public. This 
situation eon and should be oor- 
reotod.
Need Better Standard Quality
Regarding tho second point, it 
has been proven many times that 
produce of oxooptlonal quality and 
flavor oan bo grown in tho Lower 
Mainland and on Vancouver Is­
land. The general tone of dom- 
plalnts rogigtered during the course 
of this survey Indicates, however, 
that at times there exists a lack 
of oonaistant quality in that pro­
duce offered for sale. It Is suv- 
jnested therefore that this condi­
tion might be largely oorreoted, 
and tho reputation of eoast pro­
duce enhanced, by more rigid in­
spection and grading.
When tho Provincial Oovorn- 
ment makes provision for the es­
tablishment of a Grade 8 for po- 
tatoee, os has been, done in tho 
post two years, there oan be no 
valid exeuse for the paeklng of 
either an inferior Grade 1 or Grade 
8 produet. There is ample scope 
for. the packing of largo volumes 
within these three grades.
There exists a definite responslb 
llity on the part of every grower to 
providiv proper weight and grade
fact upon the public,
At the same time, those grovjr 
ers who indulge in this practice 
should Jbe made to realize that in 
so doing they are weakening their 
own position. f
Since no opportunity has been 
given in recent years for an over­
all expre.<!ision of opinion, it is sug­
gested that serious consideration
in making direct sales to purchas. 
era for immediate consumption 
It might be noted at this point that 
such sales ax'e legitimate, but that 
purchases of this ■ kind for pur­
poses of resale are not permitted 
Further recommendations in this 
respect will ,be forthcoming. .
A further responsibility is 
that of maintenance of ample 
supply. There can be little 
justification for growers to com­
plain of the competition from 
imported produce if they are 
unwilling to keep their mar­
ket fullv supplied in the hope 
of gaining financially as a re­
sult, states Mr. Kiernan.
From the findings of the survey, 
it is obvious that “bootlegging” 
(i.e. selling outside the regulated 
channels) of controlled produce, 
chiefly potatoes, has been ramp­
ant in several areas. Further, the 
quality of much of this hootlegged 
produce was found to be decidedly 
inferior. Obviously then, the boot­
legger performs no useful function. 
It might be to the advantage of 
the coast board to impress this
tifilUe Paid to 
^rote SlirUng in 
House of Commons
Tribute to the late Hon. Grote 
De devoted to the holding of a Stirling, for a quarter century, the
Conservative MP for Yale was. paid 
in' the House of Commons by the 
sitting member, Mk-. O. L. Jones 
and by Rt. -Hon. Loiuis. St; Laurent, 
prime miiUster, of'Canada.
After heai’ing-.Mr. Jones, remarks 
the prime. minister declared:
“It was-quite ■ reifreshing also to 
hear the tribute . . ..to the nobility 
of character and the seiwice "rend­
ered to the; country by the former 
member for. Yale, though they 
were 'not of 'the same poltical alle­
giance. , .n ^
“I am sure ■ thst all hon. mem­
bers who had the privilege of be
plebiscite among all registered 
growers operating under the B.C. 
coast vegetable scheme, to deter­
mine whether or not a substantial 
majority favors the continuance 
of the present system of .market^ 
ing. An opinidh by the growers 
at large would do much to clear 
the present atmosphere of distrust 
and vindictiveness which appears 
to pervade the local industry at 
present.
At this point it might be noted 
that the present chairman of the 
coast board has been also acting 
as manager of the board’s selling 
agency. This arrangement is both 
unsound in principle and undesir­
able in practice. The chairman’s 
recent declaration of intent to re­
linquish the latter position is there­
fore strongly endorsed. No reflec­
tion upon the said chairman’s in­
tegrity or ability is intended there 
by, states the minister. '
Taking the long view, it seems 
obvious that the adoption of a 
progressive coast board policy of 
public irelations, a. consistent upr 
jading of produce and sustained 
support of their -board by the grow.
ers at laa-ge, can only lead to 
stronger, more vigorous broduce 
industry. This in turn is essential, 
to a sound agriculture for all 
British Columbia. - But it cannot 
be .emphasized ‘too strongly that 
the iWccess or failure of -orderly 
marketing in the province rests 
solely.with the. primary producers 
themselves. They alone have the 
power tb determine whether these 
privileges which they now enjoy 
shall be retained or withdrawn, 
Mr. Kiernan concluded.
ing fellow members of the late Hoh. 
Grote Stirling were deeply, grati­
fied that there was this opportun­
ity of paying a tribute to his mem­
ory, which, we all would have been 
delighted to pay as soon as 'we 
learned of ,hls death if it had not 
been contrary to the usual practice 
of» this house, whi<^ is to refer only 
to those who are still members of 
parliament.”
After reviewing briefly the dut­
ies of the minister of national de­
fence, Mr. Jones was reminded 
“when this department was hand­
led by niy predecessor from Yale, 
the late Hon. Grote Stirling, in 
1934,and 1935; and tonight I pay 
tribul^e to that hon. gentleman. He 
servba for twenty years as a mem 
her; of this house and he acted also 
as riiinister of national defence.
. “He gave of his best with untir­
ing zeal during those twenty years, 
He was a. fine gentleman, a good 
member of the house and a con­
scientious administrator. I still find 
in my correspondence reference to 
the work he did and the good 
deeds iie performed . . . He was 
honored by all parties 
The debate continued with, re­
ference to the appointment of the 
parliamentary assistant to Hon. 
Brooks Claxton, minister of' na­
tional defence, with Mr. Jones 
claiming that . “definite responsi­
bility should be placed on this in­
dividual rather than to m.ake him 
just a glorified parliamentary as­
sistant with increased pay.”
Consider Actual Costs 
On Loiig Extensions
Summerland council changed its 
policy slightly on two extraordin­
ary electric light extensions which 
came under consideration Tuesday 
Jan. 27. Generally, only the es­
timate of a job is taken and the 
actual cost is never worked out. 
However, in the case of a long 
extension to the A. Fenwick pro^ 
perty, actual costs were taken and 
the estimate found to be too high. 
Consequently, the actual cost of 
the job was authorized to be the,, 
final figure and Mr. Fenwick wilt' 
receive a $35 rebate.
In the case of the W. Hepperle 
extension, the applicant queried the 
length of extension which was 
found ■ to be at variance with the 
actual extent, and the council has 
made an aftiendment.
In future, figures on cost ^ of 
lengthy extensions will be kept' in 
order to check'with estimates, and 
the council will weigh each case 
on its merits.
DR. JAMBS MARSHALL 
ADDBBSSBS U.S. MBBTING
Dr. James Marshall, head of the 
dominion entomological laboratory, 
was in Okanogan Wash, last week 
where he addressed a meeting of 
the Okanogan County Traffic and 
Horti'cultural Association.
Dr. Marshallis subject was Pest 
Control and the B.C. Fruit In- 
t dustry.
V V I / / /►.engine 
- power!
You get all the power you need with outstand­
ing valve-in-head economy from Chevrolet's 
great new engines for 1953 — the 108 h.p. Load- 
master, the 125 h.p. Torquemaster and the big 
— all with new high com-
V I / ^ staying 
- power!
For 1953i Chevrolet trucki offer 
new performance» new ftemino, new 
safety and economy — and avery 
model is even stronger, sturdier, 
more durable than those of past 
yean!
The advanced Loadmaster* 
Torquemaster and Workmaster 
engines in all models deliver more 
power than has eVer before been 
available in Chevrolet trucks. This 
bigi ^uiky, valve-in-head engine 
nykh a new high-compression ratio 
brings you finer performance, faster 
acceleration, greater hlll-cl}mbing 
ability and substantially greater 
gasoline mileage.
But that's only the beginning. 
You get all the proved featuret and 
advantages that have made Chevro­
let trucks world-famous for their 
ability to handle the roughest jobs 
day after day at the lowest over-all 
cost to you/
Yet* even with all these greater 
advantages, 1953 Chevrolet trucks 
give you more for yoiir money than 
any other trucks of comparable 
capacity and specifications. Drop in 
at our shpwroom and talk over your 
trucking needs. Let us show you 
how much more you get (hr your 
money with 1953 Chevrolet trucks.









Now, heavier, stronger, more durable frames 
increase rigidity, add to ruggedness and stamina 
of all 1953 Chevrolet trucks. Long famous for 
their ability to take the roughest jobs day after 




In 1953, all Chevrolet trucks up to 1400 Series 
models are equipped both front and rear with 
big. powerful 'Torque-Action” brakes which 
make full use of truck momentum for greater 
stopping power. Series 1100, 1500, 1700 and 
1800 heavy-duty trucks use extra-large "Torque- 
Action" brakes in fronq "Twin-Action" type itt 
rear. Both assure quick, smooth, safe stops — 
provide greater stopping power, greater dura­
bility than before.
rilMMH ~ economy!
The new and greater stamina of 1953 ChevrOlM 
trucks, plus extra gasoline economy with im­
proved valve-in-head anginas, reduces hauling 
costs par ton-mile, brings you greater ivar-all 
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$faiiddrid> Formula 
For Library Grants 
Has Been Adopted
A standard formula for making 
grants to municipal public librar­
ies and regional libraries of Brit­
ish Columbia was adopted by the 
public library commission at its 
January meeting.
LAst year the commission distri­
buted $62,030 in grants towards li­
braries of the province which qual­
ify under the grants schedule. The 
amount available in 1953 will await 
consideration of the Department 
of Education estimates by the 'le­
gislature.
In establishing the standard, ba­
sis for the grants the commission 
agreed to distribute 50 percent of 
the total allocation on the basis of 
population figures issued by the 
department of municipal affairs.!
For each qualified librarian hold­
ing a BLS degree or a Grade 2 
librarian certificate the commis­
sion will pay Etn additional grant 
of $100.
The balance of the grant total 
will be distributed among the li­
braries
Municipal public libraries' af­
fected are those of Kamloops, Nel­
son, New Westminster, Prince Ru­
pert, Vancouveri Victoria and West 
Vancouver,' in addition to the re­
gional libraries ofi the Fraser Val- 




Reports New Business 
increased in 1952
The Manufacturers Life reports 
business in force, of $1,591 million.
■ The new business in 1952 was 
$15 million greater than that writ-
Expeci Drop In
tJli fief Irak's
a . -i . t i
By, o.;^: JONJ^* ICP. for Y;ALE
ten in the previous ycM ^d am­
ounted to $213 million.
’ Payments made to policyholders 
under' their contracts totalled $27
•’millioh' and were distributed to 
-heneficiaries and policyholders in 
sdeath claims, matured endow- 
^ments, annuity payments and oth­
er policy ; benefits, including 3% 
million in dividends to- policyhold­
ers.:
The assets of the company grew 
by $42 million to $49i million. Gov­
ernment . and governinent-guMM- 
teed bonds constituted 19% of as­
sets and corporation and munici­
pal bonds 41%'; mortgages consti­
tuted 18% of. assets, preferred and 
common stocks 11%, cash and 
other assets 11%,.
There's no doubt from the faces of these two men of the -pride-APd 
esteem-each holds for the other;-the father—^DWIGHT D.' BISSIN 
HOWBRp president of the United States, and the son—MAJOR 
JOHN mSKNHGWBB, home from Korea for the inauguration of 
his father as president.
The rate of interest earned on 
the assets waa 4.46%, an increase 
over the previous year’s rate of 
4.23%.' -
The mort^ity experij^nce '^s 
favorable and -contl^ency .reserv^ 
and-'r'sur'pluV nojv ' amount to . $39 
'million.
Parliament responded instantly 
to' the'distress caused by the cruel 
floods and mounting death toll in 
Europe. The prime minister, with 
the unanimous support of the house, 
offered Great Britssin, Belgium and 
the Netherlands, any assistance 
whatsoever that they required. The 
Red Gross has already forwarded 
about three hundred cases of cloth­
ing to the stricken area.
The sad news reached us at 
agout the same time that a bill -was 
before Parliament outlining the 
new titles for Queen Elizabeth II, 
and ag'ain we found complete un­
animity among all, the members, 
both as to the style 'of-title knti'the 
honored position! that the queen 
holds in the affairs of the common­
wealth. The prime minister refered 
to the commonwealth of nations, 
with the queen at its head, as an 
effective instrument for the good 
of free mankind throughout the 
ytrorld.
After approval of the bill the 
members' sang ‘‘God save the 
Queen’’.
dPTesident Eisenhower’s declara­
tion to free Chinese troops now on 
Formosa, brought more reaction 
than any other part of his speech. 
Up to now the American' fleet iias 
been acting both as policeman and 
protector, preventing the Reds from 
attacking Red China. Naturally 
this change of policy caused ^ men­
tal upheaval among the members 
of the house of comirfons. What 
the outcome of this change will 
mean to the free world is hard to 
judge at this time but later on ..this 
week Hon. Lester B. Pearson will 
make a statement covering the 
situation.
The defence estimates commit­
tee has commenced the work of 
investigating the Currie report, 
and 1 have noted a strange pheno­
menon. For the first time, the 
Liberal majority of the commit­
tee are doing most of. the talking. 
Their questions and statements 
seemed -to be aimed at minimizing 
the effects of the. Currie report 
aiid trying to-prove' that OSdr. Cur­
rie’s conclusions -were not ; correct 
^nd that' reasonable precautions 
had lieeh taHeii for- the: prot,qption 
of- Government property; particu­
larly at Petawawa. Mr. Currie. re­
fused to ■withdraw the- .word 
“breakdown” that appeared in his 
report. It is regretable, -but it. ap­
pears that the government is us­
ing the armed forces as a shield to 
hide the maladministration that 
was prevalent in the army. . This 
attitude of the government has 
been attacked and -challenged on 
several 'occasions but it seems to 
me that the government is fully 
aware of the complete breakdown 
and is seeking scapegoats in any 
field even to the original. individ­
uals who gave an unabridged edi­
tion of the report to M., J., Caldwell.
Hold fasti Hold tight! Hold tlw presses! Hold everything until you set tho Iteadline 
can for *531, TlieyVc OhUmobile'B ReriHalinnoI Rocket ”88*’ and Claaaic "98” 
with a great npw lineup of stellar "power" featiireal A magnificent new "Hocked 
engine ... a higlicr*powered, higher comprednion, higher'VoItage "Rocket" Engine 
to lop them all! Meiv Pedal East^ower Brakes* . . . with a low, ligbt'preaaure 
pedal for safer, faster, 40% easier ateps! A’eii; Pouwr Styling... long, graceful linea 
—Imld new front end—brilliant chrome trim ... all inspired by the flashing perform* 
ance of the "Rocket”! Oldsmohile Pomr Steering* helps you park, turn, manoeuvre 
with 80% less effort, leaves you in full command! Hydra-Matie Super DrIveT for 
the quickest, surest delivery of "Rocket" Engine power! New Power Bide Chassis' 
—rigid, rugged, more durable than ever for new smoothness and roadability!^ 
FrigUlaire Car Conditioning* on the Classic "98" , . . true air conditioning in tin
automobile, cool comfort in tlte hottest weather! Autnmic Eye* ... ji new measure
of safety and convenience for eight driving! Luxurious neiv interiors—foam rubber 
CuBtom>Ikninge Cushions'*’—modern, aquared'off seat backs->new instrument 
panel! 'Plus the widest selection of colours, inside and out, in Oldsmobile history!
All in all, they're the "BIG FEATURE" cars of the year . . . Rocket "88" and 
Classic "98" Oldsmohiles for 19.W! They're on disfday ... In our showroom today! *
*lipUomil ultMira
The budget is to be presented on 
February 1,9. This ! apnomicement 
created;,-a good deal, of. speculation 
as - to iWhat. it., may epn^tain ;b\;it.. it 
is - generally felt tJmt a.itbpV^h., esti­
mates- have risen, this. year,, a sub­
stantial cut will .be passed oil. to 
th.e taxpayers. :This prepaisp' is 
based on the continued increasing 
production oyer the whole domin­
ion. It -is also generally felt that 
the price of cigarettes will' be 
brought down in order to assist 
the tobacco growers—-who have 
been fighting hard here in Otta-wa 
for, ■ such- a price reduction—^to try 
to recapture ■ some of the lost mar­
kets for their tobacco.
Efforts have been made to have 
the minister of trade and com­
merce disblose the .; present situa- 
• tibh of the; megotiAtions .currently 
taking place -towards r€ne>y^ah of. 
"the international wheat agreement. 
The sittings of this ihte’rnatidhal 
tribunal, formerly- ; took >• place- in 
Elngland 'but have now been -trans­
ferred to the United States ; with 
the old agreement about to expire. 
The wheat fanners of Canada are 
very anxious' to know if a new 
one' will be signed before the old 
one expires. Naturally they are 
seeking a higher price but the 
minister pointed 'out that all these 
negotiations are taking '■ place - in 
secrecy and nothing can be divulg­
ed until the flnad agreement has 
been reached. This agreement has 
been very important ' to the . basic 
Industry of Canada and it has 
been the • instrument by which 
the largest portion of our export 
wheat has found a market over­
seas. At the same time it has 
maintained a price sufficiently 
high to warrant the farmer a se­
cure income.
Another bill has passed under 
the national defence act making 
provision for the appointriient of an 
associate minister of national de­
fence. .The minister involved, is 
Ralph Campney, Liberal member 
for 'Vancouver Centre. Long dls- 
oussions took place abdut - . .this 
,appe,iqtment, as, it seemed rather 
extraordlnaiy, that a new rhember 
of tho cabinet, receiving exactly the 
same pay as all the other mem­
bers should- become an associate 
or underling of another cablhet 
minister. The general reaction of 
the opposition 'groups was that 
the app'ointmont should carry with 
it a definite responsibility, such 
as the turning oVor of all air force 
material and personnel to the new 
minister. This would bo in keep- 
ing with the situation during the 
last war, when Hon. “Chubby" 
Powers was minister for air. 
Stress was laid on tho fact that 
this department last year spent 
approximately Rl percent of tho 
total national income, administer­
ed by one cabinet minister, while 
the other 19 members of the cabi­
net, administered a mere 49 per­
cent of our national income. It 
seems to me that an associate 
minister without direct responsi­
bility for any deportment, will not 
bo an improvement on what we 
have at the present time. Where­
as, if he wore given half the res­
ponsibility of tho defence depart­
ment he would than bo answer­
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LLOYD MnXRR RETURNS 
FROM SOCRBD SCHOOL 
Lloyd 'Miller, president of the 
Social Crediters for South Okana­
gan and Summerland, has return­
ed from Vancouver where he at­
tended a Soared school conducted 
by Orvis Kennedy, -national Social 
Credit organiser and Bob Jergoson, 
HU MP. It was well-attendud with 
ScMlal Crediters -from all parts of 
B.O., along with two from New 
Bruniwlek and two from Manitoba, 
taking part. t







Competing in their first big bonspiel, a quartet of Summerland 
curlers under Skip W. Croft walked-off with top honors last week in 
^Camloops and left 62 teams behind when they brought home the grand 
challenge trophy.
Individual prizes for the winners i . • . '
!vyere gold wrist watches.
Other members of the winning 
rink—were H. Lemke, Bob Cranria 
and Ray Fredrickson.
The Croft rink got off to a good 
start in the ’spiel by winning their 
first six games—three in “A” 
event and three in “B”. This 
placed them in tie position with 
the Hobbs rink of Kelowna, the 
only other rink still undefeated at 
that point.
In a match with the Hobbs rink 
in the “B” event, the local four­
some lost out four to nine then 
the Kelowna rink gave up their 
next game to Topping of Oliverj 
five to six. , .
In the final against Hobbs in the 
grand challenge event, the Sum 
merland representatives took a 10 
to four win to claim the top trophy.
Loss to Kelowna in the “B” 
event placed them in the "F” event 
competition in which they won 
their first two games, one from 
Vancouver ' and one from Kam­
loops and then lost their third 
game to the Jarvis rink of Kam­
loops.
The Croft rink competed in 13 




George Stirling, field representa­
tive of the B.C. Credit Union 
League, in addressing the large 
gathering of Sunnmerland and Bis- 
trict Credit Union at the Youth 
Centre .last .week, looked forward 
to the day when the credit union 
movement would become interna­
tional in scope.
When this comes to pass, the 
credit union vidll have done its 
part in providing, a better under­
standing between ' nations, he
' thOUgSlJ.'''
rf , One tbf tte. <*je of the Credit 
Union League is to maintain a 
watching brief , over legislatiop 
passed ..which ^might. have .a .hearri 
ing on credit union ppetatipn"3nd. 
to recommend changes to the gov­
ernment at Victoria, he explained, 
Under the credit union setup one 
of the largest insurance cpmppn- 
ies on the North American contl 
pent has been set up.
He congratulated the local CU 
on its splendid turnout of about 
200 membei's and pointed out that 
the credit union is; not just a busi­
ness but a service to its' mem­
bers. True success in its opei^a-i 
tion depends on the enthusiasm 
and support given by the meinbe^. 
themselves, he , ?^dded*
Another speaker who held tbei 
keen interest of the audience was 
George Holtby, manager in B.C/ 
for the Co-operative Insurance 
Company. He stressed the Increas' 
ing trend towards co-operation am­
ong the peoples of the world over 
the last 2000 years.
Special attention of the meeUng 
was drawn to the junior savings 
club operated by the local OU. It 
is one of the three most success­
ful in the province and teaches 
children the value of thrift and 
saving, President J. M. McArthur 
stressed.
He urged that some adult mem­
bers volunteer to supervise the 
Junior club operations.
W. M. Wright, who was record­
ing secretary for eight years and 
was tho first member to take out 
a loan, was< introduced by John 
Caldwell. His place as recording 
secretary has been taken by Mrs. 
Ruth Caldwell.
South Okanagan Badminton tour­
nament was held in Penticton on 
Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 7 and 
8, with over two hundred entries. 
In fact, there were so many en­
tries that play was carried on ■ in 
the old Scout Hall at the schools, 
and in the new gym.
George Fudge of Summerland 
was winner of the men’s singles, 
in final play for the title, defeating 
Ches Larson of Kelowna.
Mr. Fudge playing with Tom Hill 
of Penticton was also one of the 
pair winning the men’s doubles, 
in the final games winning over 
Dave Waddell and Cecil Morgan, 
both Summerland players.
There were three events, open, 
handicap and junior.
In the ladies’ singles, Eleanor 
'Rutherglen of Penticton, defeated 
Pat Grey, also of Penticton.
The ladies’ doubles event saw 
Dorothy MacLeod, a Summerland 
entrant and .Joan Van Ackeren. of 
Okanagan Centre win over Nancy 
Stiehl and Mary Stubbs of Kelow­
na.' ,
In mixed .doubles,- Dorothy Mac- 
,Leod and Dave -Waddell, both of 
Summerland, were wihuerS; against 
Ron and- . Rleanor Rutherglen, 
Penticton.
j^gls Win 7-1 . , /
Richardson Turns Hal Trick 
In Hatch Againsi Merchants
Playing Coach Rocky Richardson Sunday afternoon turned the 
hat trick to lead his Summerland senior hockey entry to a 7-1 victory 
over Penticton Merchants Sunday afternoon.
The locals were never threaten-
MAB-KELL, Calumet Farm’s top stakes mare, is shown here with 
her chestnut colt, the first son of Citation, Calumet’s million-doUar 
turf winner. The colt w^as_foaled at the farm near Lexington, Ky.,
P-TA Undertakes! Sponsorriiip 
Of Teen Town, !|oullry Cluh
wow TH|Y stand
standing of the mixed fivepin 
bowling league for week ending 
February 8 follow:
Standings of the mixed fivepin
“A” Division
Star liners ...........................................  10














Frozen ' Foods ...... . ................:■ 3
High isingle^Ernie Jomori, "272,. 
Muriel ^Walker,' 325.
High three—Chuch Haddrell, 658, 
Muriel Walker, 668;
High team—Kiwanis, 2923.
Summerland Par ent - Teachere’. 
Association undertook sponsqring 
a 4SH Poultry Club which is being, 
formed in the junior-senior high 
school, following a visit of Miss 
Echo Lidster, provincial head bf 
4H clubs. ; ;
I About -tifteen girls and boys 
bavie indicated that they would like; 
;td" raise 'poultry, ' and Mr.“C~Stenti 
has agreed to be the club leadejr, 
witfi assistance from "Mr. A.'Watt 
district horticultuiaiiat.. E. E;: 
Bates, iagriculture. • teacher at tbe 
junior-senipr high who has beeln 
instrutnental in haying the club; 
formed, will ; assist, and Mr. R. 
Metters and Mr. Jack Morrow will,, 
be on the committee as adult ad: 
visors, as well.- -S' ^
The P-TA voted to become sppn- 
SQrs,-Of...Te-en.__T.own,.too,...since-Mr. 
Leslie,GmiW wbo ,h2M5..ncte4 in this 
capacity;; for«five years feels that 
he must .relinquish the positioni, 
A committee^ was formed con­
sisting of Mr. R., Kersey as <;qnven- 
er, a'n'd. Mrs. F. e; Atkinson, PrTA 
president, Mr. H. H. . Dunsdoni-
iEric Martin, minister of health 
,iand welfare, asking for. support 
^regarding the cqnstruction of ja 
mew Boys’ Industrial School, money 
Jfor which is still to be included 
Sn the provincial estimates. It w^ 
tdecided to write to the minister 
endorsing the school, and to the 
^ocal MLA as well, asking his hack- 
inging of this important building 
plan,
A communication from the Sum- 
rmeriand Film Council was ex- 
’ ilained by Reeve C. E. Bentley, arid 
jjvhe ciiib decided to support the 
^il mcouncil as a cornin.unity ef- 
|fort and to become a member 
the same time interest was 
^^hown in availability of film pro- 
;yector.
I The president suggested that 
;members keep in mind the pro­
vincial convention to be held in 
^orth Vancouver, April 8, 9,- :10, 
'jvhen it is hoped Summerland 
iwill be represented.'
£ Founders’ day, Feb. 1897, was’men­
tioned, since ^ the anniversay. falls 
teis month.
vice-president; Mrs. C; Reinertsobf fe Mir. Fred Alcock of Kelowna, san-, 
ify; .rMrs. p;rTuriibuir i€anan'‘’^'TE^''?^^ul£r,;‘il/SitaMgani
ed at any time duriiig the game, 
racking up five tallies before the 
Merchants bulged the twine with 
their lone marker in the third 
stanza.
The game was marked by fast 
playing with plenty of good pass­
ing plays and hard skating on 
both sides with plenty of back 
checks. . _
Taylor touched off the scoririg 
run for Summerland taking the 
puck from Mann and: driving it 
home at the 15-minute mark of the 
first period. That was the only 
score for that period-
The second stanza saw three 
more tallies racked, up for Sum­
merland with -Stieninger driving 
home the first one unassisted on 
a break away from the face-off 
which launched the period. Four 
minutes later, Stieninger came in 
for an assist on Richardsons first 
of three goals. Steininger figured 
again in the next goal which he 
set up for Taylor.
In the thir^ period, Kato and. 
Fraser each drew penalties in the 
opening minutes of the frame—the 
only ones dished out during the 
game. Kato went off the ice for 
high-sticking while Fraser was 
tagged for slashing.
Kato w'as barely out of the sin 
bin when he took the rubber from 
Taylor, to register the fifth count 
for the .locals.
Next time the red light flashed 
was to record the Merchants’ only 
goal when Morrish with an assist; 
from Jackson slipped the disc past 
goal-noiinder Sam Imayoshi to rob 
Jhim .of a shut-out. Irnaybshi turn­
ed in a stellar performance for 
the game.
Richardson then came in for his 
second and third tallies of ^the 
game, registering the second un­
assisted and the. third with help 
from Campbell and Taylor.
1st Period: 1, Summerland, Tay­
lor (Mann) 15:45.
2nd Period: 2, Summerland,
Stieninger 30 sec.; 3, Summerland, 
Richardson (Stieninger) 4:15; 4, 
Summerland, Taylor (Stieninger) 
13:30.
3rd Period: 5, Summerland, Ka­
to (Taylor) 4:40; 6, Penticton,
Morrish (Jackson) 8:30; 7, Sum­





Verriers 1...........  12
Durnin Motors ................ 9
Harry’s Shoe Repair ................  8
Nu-^ay Specials .................      8
B.C. Sbippera ................ 7
Credit. Union .......................  7
Meteors ..........       6
Farm ........................... ,.......
.Macs Cafe ...... i,
Atomics ..............................
High ^ School .........................
Cake'Box .............................
High' single—R. Hermlston, 236, 
A. Armstrong, 268.




'and- Mrs.: ;, A. - W. Yanberburgh, 
jWhich; iVfbV to an'
adult br adults to attend the Teen 
Town' council .meetings, and their 
eoci^ ;Yur^ctions. According to 
Teen 'Town cohstitutibn the ^oqp 
may not operate without this adult 
supervision and interest.
A letter was, receive^,from Hon
'•'HI










Don’t'Risk colds by going 
^ into the wet weather sea- 
;.,sqn with .thin soles. Get 
shoes re-soled NOW . . • 
make ’em weather-proof and 
, stay healthy.
Fisher’s
Shoes & Shoe Repair
Hastings Street
Health Unit was the guest speaker.
McAVOY SUSPENDED
George McAvoy, league bad-man 
and a member of PentictonV’s -has 
been suspended for rest of league 
fixtures in OAHA, caused through 
la fracas with the referee in Kel­
owna last Saturday night.
Ladles’ League
Sweater Girls ............................  13'
Hopefulla ................................... 8
Sharp Shooters ..........................  7
Can Can’s .................................... 4
High single—Bonnie Faaeso, 260. 
■High three—Bonnie Faasse, 601. White & Thornthwaite
Unique in the RCAP training 
program is the Survival- Training 
School which operates at Edmon< 
ton and Hargwyno, Alta, and 
Cambridge Bay, NWT, within the' 
Arctic Circle. It is dcslgnod to in­
struct the men who fly over tho 
Northland in methods of bush and 
Arctic survival.
PHONE 2161
OARAGE — TRUCKING — FUEL
Summerland, D.C.
Whtthtr you art Iravtl- 
ling In Canada, tht 
Unitad Slatai or Europt, 
you can gat off to a 
good start by first eon> 
suiting your local agant.
Mi can assist you In planning your 
trip by rail, watar or air, for buslnass or 
pitasurf. Ht has a waalth of up-to-data Information . . . 
whara to go, what to sat, what to do. Ash him for suggastlons 
and bookltti. In addition, you can obtain asslstanea with 
llckats, passports, travallars chaouas and hotal rasarVations.









#1 ileavic.sl ID-oz Whip- 
i cord.
• Durable-Water Re- 
^ pellent.
• j Two-ply Nylon Blend
• Crease Resistant.
• 8 Colors — Forrest 






In wartime, government intrude*: Into 
business and industry because it must 
•cut down en consumer goods and 
build weapons.
But in peacetime, it has been found, 
tho return of a great degree of free­
dom to trddo and Industry Is vital 
to welfare. Otherwise, living stand­
ards remain lew. An “equal shor­
ing" of poverty Is not attractive.
J
Todoy, ecenemie progress of the 
countries new recovering from World 
War II can be measured by the 
amount of freedom they have given 
business and Industry to carry, on 
commercial adventure in tho hope 
of molcing o profit.
Dynomie free enterprise, bSlfd'en 
confidence, Is still the most powerful 
force for pregrosi and better living 
standards the world Has ovor found.
laiTISH COIUMIIA irDIRATIOM OR TRADE AND INDUITRV





CMutual Accumulating Fund) 
BUILD YOUR CAPITAL 
It compounds at about 8%
#\nares Investmehts
h looid af Trad* Bulldlnf 
Diid'413'3 Penticton, B.C.
fc Trips 
^ Dafly Pjil’I ctori
Leave SUMMERLAND „ 
9:40 a.m. 1:45 p.m. 4:10 p.m. 




4:26 p.m. 7:40 p.m,
7:65 a.m. 10:55 a.m. 1:55 p.m.
£dfnp!eto Jnformafton con* 
Groyliound Agent.
Behind the 8-Bdll
Once a man starts writing a re­
gular column, there’s ho turning 
back. Pride, if nothing else, will 
compel him every week to grind 
out enough material to fill that 
half-yard of white space, and be­
lieve me, there’s no more severe 
taskmaster than white space. !
The only way out is to move 
some place else, so you’ll have a 
legitimate excuse for ending the4 down and relax
By Gordon Crocicett
playing his trump card. He dis­
appeared. So while 1 spent my 
time trying to sober up the dog, 
my wife contributed her share to­
ward keeping the neighborhood 
awake by calling the cat.
He turned up next day in the 
coal bin so the whole fai&iily^ls 
back together again. If our furni­
ture would only get here, we’d» all
stint. And it was, in fact, to es­
cape that bondage that I started 
looking for a new home.
After nearly three years of work­
ing my head to the bone each 
week to turn out a column, it was 
with a deep sigh of relief that a 
couple of weeks ago I turned in 
what I swore would be my last 
one.
Then fate stepped in. My form­
er publisher asked me if I would 
continue doing a column for his 
paper. I curled my lip.
He told me he enjoyed them. The 
curl of my lip grew to' a sneer.
He said the readers of his paper 
liked them. I laughed in his face.
' He suggested it would cement 
our friendship. My laugh reached 
a higher pitch.
He offered to pay me money. I 
am back at writing a column.
What I’m trying' to get across 
is the same thought as behind the 
signs once popular in the old-time 
saloons—“Don’t Shoot the Piano 
Player—He’s Doing the Best He 
Can’’.
Remember,' this is helping me 
eat!
So ais not to impose too much on 
the good-nature of readers, I will 
endeavor each week to give val­
uable information on the wide 
range of subjects upon which I 
regard myself an expert and to 
supply profound opinions.
This , past week 1 broadened my 
experiehce to take in the' subject 
of moving. Ah! There is an inter­
esting field.
Anybody •^contemplating a move, 
if they want to make it really 
eventful, should add a couple of 
animals to their entourage. Kids, 
'I am told, are helpful in adding 
to the- general confusion but I 
have no first-hand knowledge of 
this. I’ll make book, though, that 
they aren’t a patch on animals for 
good, thorough, all-round confu­
sion. /
For some reiason or other, it is 
part of human perversity that the 
owners of ^ig cars have a prefer­
ence for lap dogs while the small 
car drivers always favors the big­
gest hound he; can lay his hands on
Us? Small car, big dog! 
Starting out; from Vancouver
One last suggestion for moving: 
Use upholstered packing ca^s. 




Three new members were added 
to the session and three to the 
board of stewards at the annudl 
congregational meeting of St. An­
drew’s United Church on Jan. 29. 
Reports of various departments of 
the church were heard and a com­
mittee was named to find a suc­
cessor to Rev. H. R. Whitmore who 
announced his desire to change 
pastoral relations. ? .
’The program for the annual, 
gathering opened with supper ser­
ved by a combined commfttee from 
the Service Club and Women’s Fed­
eration. About 80 were present. T- 
In his pastoral report, Mr. Whit­
more expressed appreciation to hll 
organizations of the church ;?pr 
their contributions - and to thd^e 
who had assisted with church rh|is- 
ic, with special reference to ijT. 
McKay for his willingness to assist 
as org^lst whenever required.
New members added to the ses­
sion were Cyril Stent, Ewart Wqpl- 
liams and A. C. Fleming. ' Three 
vacancies remain to be filled ^to 
bring session membership up to 12. 
New members of the board ~bf 
stewards are J. R. Campbell, G. 
Laidlaw and Bert Stent. S. A. Mac­
Donald and T. A. Walden who hsid 
announced their intention of re­
tiring from the board this 'year, 
consented to act for a further three 
months and another congregational 
meeting will be called before the 
end of this month to fill these vac­
ancies as well as those on the ses­
sion.
Prepared copies, of • all reports 
were distributed to the meeting to
Baseball Prexy
Harold Short was re-elected pre­
sident of the Summerland Base­
ball Club at thS annual meeting 
of the organization Monday night 
and Nan Thornthwaite was return­
ed to the office of secretary. Alan 
Holmes was chosen vice-president.
Number of members on the ex­
ecutive was reduced from seven to 
three.
Discussion at the meeting cen­
tred on the problem of finding a 
coach and manager for the Sum­
merland Macs for the coming sea­
son. Dr. L. A. Day, who finished 
the last season as manager, and 
Bob Bleasdale, who took over as 
coach mid-season to finish out the 
term, have both ijeclined the jobs 
for this year. - .
Future for the team this year 
looks bright with star chiicker 
Wally Day still available for’ mound 
duty but a replacement must be 
found for Catcher Frank Metcalf.
Acceptance of the leagfue of two 
new teams to boost the entries to 
eight is still awaited. Kamloops 
Okonots and Princton have both 
made application to enter the loop. 
Teams presently in the Okanagan 
Main Line League are Summer- 
land, Oliver, Penticton, Kelowna, 
Vernon and Kamloops Elks.
RIALTO 
Tlieatre
facilitate the conduct of the bus-
ficulties in travelling in a car 
bulging at the seams with hou'se-^
hold goods and with *a restless 
dog’only two sizes smaller than a 
bull moose.
That’s -when The Great Idea 
struck. I would have a veterin­
arian give hith a sedative and I 
could just tuck him into a corner 
of,the back seat and let him sleep 
it off all day.
I can *now report the idep is 
practically faultless.. Except that 
anyone 'who wants to try it should 
be prepared after administering 
the sedative to spend a,n hour 
holding the dog down while he 
tries to fight off the effects of the 
drug. Otherwise he’ll upset all 
the lamps, coffee tables and any­
thing else in the house not nailed 
down. Oh yes! You should also 
be prepared to spend half the night 
holding him up walking him 
around in the air to bring him out 
of it
Another way to get a dbg from 
one place Jto another is to put 
him in a crate and ship him- by 
rail. That’s what I’m doing the 
next tiine.
We also had .Th» Pooh with us 
The Pooh is our family cat and we 
can trace his ancestry all the way 
I back to his mother. The Pooh 
I waited until w'o arrived before
expressed to S. A. MacDonald for 
preparing these cppies. . ,
Those presenting reports were 
Mr. Whitmore on behalf of Mrs. 
Doney Wilson, Cradle Roll; Mrs. 
Rex Chapman, Mission Band; Mab- 
le McNab, junior choir; Charles 
Rennie, senior choir; Mrs. A. Mac- 
Kenzic, Service Club; Mrs. T. W. 
Boothe, ’Women’s Federation; A. 
F. Wright, session; Dr. J. Wilcox, 
board of stewards; Mrs. F. Steuart 
and Mrs. F. E. Atkinson, Sunday 
school;- Mr. Whitmore for William 
Laidlaw, treasurer’s.
.Dial 5606 For FFEE DELIVERY
NALLEY'S LUMBEliJACK SYRUP 





NArXEV'S PlbllLR RELISH 
Hfunburgor • Swnat Orenn
12 OX. 33c








Higlit Prices — Quality Mercandise
Boothe’s Grocery
Your Friendly Service Grocer
Automobile 
Insurance
Call on us Today for Comjdete 
Information on Automobile Insur­
ance to cover your particular ro- 
quirementa
Protect What You Have
telephone 5556
Lacey Fisher
Mr. Fisher is heard over CKOK 
every Sunday evening at 8:15 p.m. 
as The Story Teller. He was also 
heard at 7:45 p.m. each Wednes- 
da on the Teen Town Book Par­
ade, .a popular program re-com­
mencing the end of December.
For good listening Fairly Style 
tune to 800 on your dial, CKOK.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
February 12, 18, 14 
Joan Peters, Jeffrey Hunter, 
Walter Brennan, in




SATURDAY MATINEE 2 PJa.
Monday and Tuesday 
February 16 - 17 





Wednesday and Thursday 
Februiury 18-19 




Monday to Friday One Show 8 pan. 









ONE GALLON COVERS THE AVERAGE ROOM 
Combines the Features Most Wanted in a Wall Finish
FLOWS ON SMOOTHLY 
• DRIES IN MINUTES
READY 'TO USE 
• WASHABLE
Quart $2.20 . Gallon $7.35
Holmes & Wade Ltd.
PHONE 8556 HASTINGS STBEET
V-'
,0-
A few WHITE ELEPHANTS found their way into my 
store during the post two years. On Friday I'm going 
to j(ick them out ond try to get rid of the Friday the 13th 
jinx at the some time.
CRAZY Bargains
ONE GAIiON DOES 
A LARGE ROOM
t ■
12 "dfeorator ityUd" colon, 
olio unllmitod rang* of' Intor- 




Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
rhone 45M Granville St
For example, there ore some boys' winter 
cops, golf socks and T-shirts. You con hove 
them for 13 cents eoch. There ore o lot of 
other items for men ond boys — pants, 
socks, broces, tie bars, shirts etc. Buy one 
and get another for 13 cents.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SHOP FOR GIFTS 
*F0R THE WHOLE YEAR
ONE DAY ONLY
Friday The Thirteenth
SAL
Roy’s Men’s Wear
